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FORECAST
Sunny today; sunny with brief 
doudy p e r i ^  Friday; little 
change in temperature; Ih^ t 
winds.
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HIGH AND LOW
Predicted low tonight and high 
Friday : 50 and 80. High Wednes. 





By NORMAN GOTRO 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
C ity , Glenmore Seek 
Spedal W a te r
BRITAIN'S PRINTING PRESSES 
ROLL AS HUGE STRIKE ENDS
LONDON (Reuters) — Printing presses through­
out B ritain  began rolling again Wednesday night as 
a seven-week strike came to an end.
The walkout brought 4,300 general printing 
firms and 1,000 provincial newspapers to a stand­
still.
The 150,000 workers in the industry returned 
to w ork after a settlement was reached last week. 
I t was agreed then there should be a general return  
to w ork Wednesday night in morning newspapers 
and today in afternoon newspapers.
Kelowna Boundary 
Expansion Delayed
Negotiations between Kelowna and Glenmore, to 
extend the city boundaries into the southern part of the 
municipality, have been delayed pending receipt of more 
engineering data pertaining to water supplies.
Okanagan Apricot 
Harvest Near End
After a three-hour meeting last 
night with city, Glenmore and un­
organized territory sp9kesmen, it 
was agreed to suspend discus­
sions for about two months.
Kelowna started negotiating 
with Glenmore on water supplies 
several months ago. The first 
idea was that the city would take 
over and operate the entire sys­
tem, both the part that would 
ultimately be in the city boundar­
ies and the water system for the 
part that would become unorgan­
ized in the north end of the muni­
cipality.
Mr. Regatta (Dick Parkinson)
tells us he has a first-class steer­
ing committee to help him ‘steer’ 
this year’s annual Kelowna Re­
gatta.
The committee is composed of 
Len Leathley, Pat Trueman, Dr. 
Walter Anderson, Dr. Mel But­
ler and Doug Herbert.
Secretary for the 53rd Re­
gatta is Fred Heatley and Hon­
orary-Treasurer, once again is 
Royce Bazett . . .' Royce has 
been handling Regatta money for 
so long he’s forgotten when he 
started . . . according to offic 
Courier had a By­
gone Days (10 years ago) note 
just the other day which men­
tioned Royce as Regatta Trea­
surer.
Pool events this season have 
tried and trusted crew of re­
corders . . .  they are: Rosemary 
King, Kay Longley, Doris Leath- 
Icy, Peggy Johnston and Marge 
Treadgold.
Cary Gray and Scotty Angus
are holding down the accountancy 
and Aquatic admissions post re­
spectively.
Army beds are controlled by 
Allan Moss and Mike Reid who’ve 
done good jobs in other years.
Bands are a big item at Re­
gatta time and 1959’s bandfest 
has expert Mel Barwick to sup­
ervise events.
Kay Wignall and the Ladles 
Aquatic Auxiliary are in charge 
of billeting of competitors and 
the Teen Towners, with the Aux­
iliary will arrange the competi­
tors’ dance.
TAKING OVER! . . . The city 
council of Kelowna can just 
about kiss Its mandate goodbye 
for a few days. Reason; Rc- 
'gaUn 'Timol And holding the 
mandate from about now until 
Saturdny, August 15, is the 
pretty ' ’Regency of Okanagan 
Lake*' (pictured at top, above)
The Okanagan's cherry pack is 
over and the apricot pack is fol­
lowing close behind.
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. advised 
today that according to latest 
compilations, 101,000 crates have 
been shipped to the fresh fruit 
market.
“The Okanagan crop is cleaned 
up, but the cherry harvest is at 
its peak in the Kootenays, so the 
crop will reach the estimate,” 
BCTF claims.
Apricot shipments, now taper­
ing off, have been tallied at 255,- 
700 crates. Harvesting is expect­
ed to be completed by the week­
end.
Demand for cherries and apri­
cots has beem.“good and steady”, 
STOP PICKING"
Meanwhile, picking of Trans­
parent apples has been stopped 
due to the low demand.
Two factors are responsible for 
this situation: (1) Winesap ap­
ples from last year’s crop still 
are on the market and (2) Duc­
hess apples are ready.
“Past experience has shown 
that when Duchess become avail­
able the demand for Transpar-
tion. Glenmore council said it ti 
prepared to pass a resolution ot 
its incorporation, but is “not pre­
pared to recommend it to thi 
people,” unless they feel sum 
the proposed new water districl 
would receive an adequate sup­
ply of water for future needs.
A city sjMkesman pointed out 
in view of many subdivisions tak­
ing place in Glenmore municipal­
ity, coupled with the rapid in­
crease in building, which in turr 
would require other service.^, th«
ents is practically nil,” Tree 
Fruits explained.
A stop-pick order was issued to 
become effective last Saturday 
night, “in order to save needless 
harvest expense.” Up to that 
time, 17,500 boxes of ’Transpar- 
ents had been shipped to the 
fresh market.
BCTF also advises that the 
“first few peaches from Osoyoos 
and Oliver have been shipped.”
COURIER SPECIAL 
REGATTA EDITION
The Daily Courier plans to 
publish its annual Regatta 
Special Edition on Tuesday, 
August 11, the day before the 
Big Splash begins. Readers are 
advised that to avoid disap­
pointment, orders for the big 
issue may be placed well in ad­
vance by telephoning. 'Die 
Courier’s circulation depart­
ment at POplar-»_2-4445.
Hiroshima Atomic Bombing 
Anniversary Marked Today
HIROSHIMA, Japan (CP) — 
The inhabitants of Hiroshima 
paused today for a minute of 
prayer on the 14th anniversary 
of the American atom bombing 
of their city.
’Two Hiroshima girls, disfig­
ured as children by the searing 
explosion, tolled the memorial 
bell in the Peace Plaza brfore 
more than 30,000 people carrying 
incense sticks and Buddhist ros­
aries.
Meanwhile, the leftist-domin- 
a t e d World Council Against 
Atomic and Hydrogen Bombs 
opened its fifth annual confer­
ence at its Hiroshima headquar­
ters.
growing municipality would b« 
faced with the problem of instal­
lation of a modern sewer system, 
LOGICAL WAY fire, and possibly police protec-
Following considerable discus- tion.
Sion between the two councils
METERS PAY OFF
PENTICTON — Parking meter 
revenue during July totalled $1,- 
703 bringing the year’s total to 
$9,274 compared to $9,524 for the 
same seven-month period last 
year.
. . . Sovereign for a week is 
vivacious Lady - of - the - Lake 
Sharon Bunco (centre) ably as­
sisted by Princess Cynthia 
Russo (left) and Princess Jean 
Hill (right), ’Tlioy won’t .sur­
render their “ Regency” to any 
Lady-of-thc-Lake - E l e c t  or 
Princesses - Elect until the
Grand Ball next weekend. Also 
helping take over from city 
council for the 53rd Intornatlon- 
nl Regatta are Cynthia Ander­
son and Pat Wilson (bottom pic­
ture) whb nro members ot 
Joan McKinley’s Aquabelles.
(See additional story and pic­
tures on Pago 5.)
KELOWNA BID WINS
PENTICTON — A Kelowna 
firm—Midvalley Construction — 
has been awarded the contract to 
pave three city streets here: 
Martin, Padmore and White.
and consultations with the Pub­
lic Utilities Commission, agree­
ment was reached that the logi­
cal way for the north end to oper­
ate their own water system in 
the future, would be by the for­
mation of a water district, if 
amalgamation with the city took 
place in the south part of Glen­
more.
The cost of water also entered 
discussions. ’The preliminary fi­
gures drawn up indicated the 
cost would be about $10.50 a 
month. This figure was arrived 
at after taking into considera­
tion replacement of a large sec­
tion of mains in the north end (it 
is estimated there is a 50 per­
cent loss due to defective pipe) 
and the cost of purchasing water 
from Kelowna, billing, pumping 
and administration charges.
10-YEAR PLAN
’The city, realizing that the 
$10.50 a month charge was a big 
jump from the . present $4.70, 
agreed to supply Glenmore with 
70 gallons per day, free of charge 
for a 10-year period, until the 
water district got on its feet 
This would result in a reduction 
of $2.20 a month to each user in 
the north end, bringing the basic 
monthly charge to around $8.30
It also was pointed out that 
if the north end becomes an un­
organized district, the increase 
in water rates would be more 
than offset by a reduction in 
taxes, as the district would come 
under the provincial government 
tax structure which favors far­
ming areas. It was estimated 
there would be a tax saving of 
$60 a year oh the average home.
'The matter of costs was discus­
sed, but this was not considered 
too serious a problem by the maj­
ority present. Reeve P. R. Mou- 
bray, however, expressed fear 
.tfeat the 70,000 gallons would be 
insilHlcient as^most of Glenmore 
north consists" of orchards.
PLANNING VIEW
It was also stressed that towa 
planning experts advocated in 
numerous reports, that for the 
future well-being of the whole 
area, amalgamation into one unit 
is the only solution, and that the 
most economical and practical 
way for the area to be sewered 
and water is by utilization of Kel­
owna facilities.
’This also was true, a city re­
presentative continued, in main­
taining the enviable land usage 
that presently exists within the 
city. Proper land use increases 
the value of properties within tha 
area.
Finally, it was agreed, that the 
matter was so important more 
enigineering data should be ob­
tained, even if it meant a delay 
of a few months for the people to 
Woodlawn and South Kelowna 
area.
Two Men Die 
In Vancouver 
Tenement Fire
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
men died early today in a tene­
ment-building fire and eye wit­
nesses said one of them may 
have given his life in a vain at­
tempt to aid the other.
Six others were injured, nono 
seriously.
Witnesses of the early morning 
fire in a two-storey tenement on 
mid-town Powell Street said one 
of the victims, in his mid - 20s, 
had reached the door of the 
flaming building when ho turned 
back to help an 80-yenr-old man 
who had collapsed in the hall­
way.
>4 TRIPIE-A ELKS' STADIUM
Mayor Dedicates
Kclownn’a senior basebnU club 
will get n formal civic blessing
tonight. I . .
And their playing field — Elkn 
Stadium —> now' a shining, "big 
longue stylo” park, complete with 
Trlplo-A lights for night gnmek, 
will bo declared nn Integral part 
vo f the Orchard City.
^  Mayor R. F. Parkinson, delayi 
cd by lUhcssi, civic business and 
RegnUa-Umo worries, was unable 
to preside a t formal ceremonies 
InnvgutiaUng the "U nder-tho­
ugh ts” now dress until now. To­
night, howevet'. Just before offi­
cial league play between Kelowna 
Labatta And Summcrlnnd Macs 
bcglria a t 8 plm., "Parky,” n.s ho 
is affcctlpnntcly known by baser 
bailors, wlR deliver the overdue 
opening address. Mr. Parkinson 
himself was a one-time Okanagan 
baseball great.
As a background to the im­
portant league gome,, the club, 
which docs all Its own work, pays 
Us own way and organizes Its
REGATTA TOPICS
; WHEN THB lE O A ItA  P lE SSU lK  18 OFF. offielnlit .will 
pore over co rres^dcnce  with Pepticton, regarding an agree^ 
W ment on which the city gets the second week of August for 
(to "carnival week.” Penticton tliis week npmed Au^, 1D-)13 as l(s 
Peach FcsUvnl dates for next year. Peach Festival tills year 
Is running from Aug. 5-8. Kelowna Regatta datp fur this year 
1s Aug. 12-15. Mayor Parkinson. Regatta chairman, declined com-, 
ment on Penticton setting Us IWJjOi dates until the ,colrrcsivmdence 
^  li studicd.\ If no compromise is rcnchcrl there is a remote 'ims-' 
slbllUy .that both shows will run a t the same time,' , i
own cclobratlon.’i, has sponsored 
another big Ladles’ Night, with 
a galaxy of prizes. Officials ox- 
p e 0 1, n.s with other Ladles’ 
N i g h t s ,  the grandstand and 
bleachers will be Jammed: they 
hold nlKHit 2,500, > '
Other Very Im|)or\nnt People 
nro expected to attend ns well 
ns rhosj, If not all, members of 
city council. >
Manager Henry Tostenson told 
The Courier torlny a special chil­
dren's section has been sot aside.
Alignment of the lights, from 
a chart supplied by Maple Umf 
Stadium. Toronto, was establish­
ed long |ig6' and the park, Mr. 
Tostenson sold, will bo In perfect 
shape, both, for tonight and the 
Regiittn - time, All - S tar,' North- 
South game next week. (See ad­
ditional story In ■ ports aeoUon>  ̂
page 8.)
Mrs. George Daft heads up 
1059’s costume committee . , . 
and Mac Trueman and Bert 
Johnston arc supervising decor­
ating.
The course, equipment and 
Ogopogo Pool have been placed 
ir  the' care of Bill Wood and Jane 
Wood,
Dolly Lucas has one of the 
most important jobs . . . a job 
envied by all . . , the crowning 
of the Lndy-of-the-Lnko.
Dolly Lucas also will hand up 
the group of Indie.s "doing” nr- 
rnngomento for the chaperoning 
of the Lake Lady and George 
Reid will direct activities contr- 
ea around the Regatta Dance . . . 
Diving is the lot of Dave Man­
gold . , . Bill Aynsley and Dave 
Mlllns are in charge of industrial 
,‘ipaco.
Ted (Juy Is looking after light­
ing; inter-com and public address 
systems and Gordon Finch is re­
sponsible for movies and llril.son.
Yesterday wo told you about 
the Kinsmen Club’s Midway, but 
neglected to mention that John 
Stewart is held responsible for 
the Midway’s micceas.
Watce seto nnd properties this 
lenson are In caro of Edrio On- 
Well . , , Harold , August, Htu 
Walker and l*Ved Campbell nre 
open water co-ordinators . . . 
park admissions; will bo watched
Ottawa Cabinet Shuffle 
Expected In Few Days
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minl.s- 
ter Diefenbaker is expected to 
announce shortly some changes 
In the makeup of his cabinet.
Trade Minister Churchill is a 
likely candidate for the works
See REGATTA ROUND8 Page 2
PRIMING (COAT ON 
PEACHLAND -  Thia yenr’a 
|)aving program on Princeton 
Avc. is “close at hand”, ,Tlie 
prlmlnilt coat has already peen 
laid 'on the ,first nccUon to l>e 
pavcd.> ' ' I ■ . ; > ' '
.1
Wild^ Storm Hits 
East Australia
M E L B O U R N E  (Rcutdrs) 
Gales lashed Hie waters off south- 
caslern Australia ttolny after one 
of the wildest storms In memory 
hit Wednesday night.
ITic Australian Brohdcnstlng 
Commission's television stntion 
at Melbourno went, off tha air 
when the building housing Its 
emergency p o w e r  plant col- 
lapsed, 'The islntlon’s ; normal 





, OTTAWA (CP)—Premier Beii- 
noU’s proposal to extend the pro­
vincial boundaries of British Co­
lumbia to take In much of the 
western lands of the Northwe.st 
Territories met with disapproval 
in the north. \
The elected members of the 
Northwest '.Territories Council, 
apparently volelng the views of 
their 25,000 constituents, were 
dnld by sources here to have 
unanimously opposed the pre­
mier’s plan for extending B,C. to 
the Arctic dicing' Inst months 
ineetlng of the council. '
Lnto last riionth Mf. Bennett 
announced ho bad suggested a 
swap to Defence M i n i s t e r  
Penrkes. In cxcliango tor (he 
pi'ovtnce, Inking over mainten­
ance of those sections of the 
Alaska Highway within B,C,
portfolio currently hold by How 
ard Green, along with his ex­
ternal affolrs minister Job.
’Transport Minister Hges is a 
possible s u c c e s s o r  to Mr. 
Churchill:
The Senate appears to be the 
next .stop , for l/ctcrans Minister 
Brooks, the cabinet’s New Bruns­
wick representative, who has 
pleased veterans organizations 
during his two years In his pres­
ent post by Instituting a number 
of changes in veterans pension 
payments.
A similar appointment might 
bo in store for 74 - year - old 
.1. M, Macdonnell, minister with 
out portfolio nnd MP for Toronto 
Greenwood, when an Ontario 
vacancy to the Senate ncciirs,
'Tliere. arc currently' only six 
vacancies in the 102-sent Senate 
—three In Quebec, two in Nova 




ever, said the 70,000 figure is not 
an absolute maximum and that 
the city would bo willing to nego­
tiate a price for any additional 
water required. Glenmore spok­
esmen doubted if Kelowna would 
be able to supply more water.
Aid. Arthur Jackson insisted 
their fears were unfounded, as nn 
unorganized water district came 
under the , control of the PUC. 
’The “ watchdog” organization 
would see the north section had 
sufficient water at a reasonable 
price.
Another aspect was the condl 
tion of pipes in Glenmore. It Is 
understood .50 per cent of the wn 
ter pumped to the north end of 
the municipality leaks into the 
ground. It was indicated water is 
the only drawback to nmnlgama-
Mr. Fleming
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP)-Smokors 
how may deduht the New York 
state tax on clgorots and other 
tobacco products when comput* 
tog their state income tax.
This could moan a tax saving 
to smokdrs of approximately $2,-. 
000,000 a year, it was estimated 
unofficially,
Also bcneflttlng will bo an un­
doubtedly largo number of non- 
smokers who, will claim the 
same deduction.
A pack-n-day smoko now pays 
about $18 a year in clgnrct tax.
Fo g Is U .S .
CANADA'S HIGH 





OTTAWA (CP)~Cnnndn'fi birth 
rate declined last year, nnd the 
marriage rhte was the lowest 
since 1030, But despite this, there 
was a record natural Increase in 
the population thanks to-itho low­
est death rate ever,
'Tlie burenu of statistics re­
ported today that in 1058 a total 
of 470,118 Infants wero born alive 
-a lm o st one a mihuto. Although 
tlieAtotnl was larger than the 
previous year’s 409,003,' only On­
tario, Alberta, British Columbia 
nnd the Northwest Territories 
allowed incronscs.
The birth rate dccUnedl from 
the 1957 record o f '28.3 for each 
1,000 jxipiilntlon to 27.8 — about 
the level ot 1051-52,
SEA’TTLE (AP) — Two onrth- 
quakes lcss,|thnn an .hour apart 
broke dishes, knocked stocks off 
grocery store shelves and rum­
bled stones down on several 
rondwn,YS over a wide area of 
Washington S t a t e  Wednesday 
night.
Tliere were no reports of Inju- 
iTcfl or of major damage caused 
by the trem ors,' whldh occurred 
at 7:45 p.m, nnd 8:30 p.m., PST.
1716 quakes were felt ns far 
south tos Olympia, 'Wash.« ns far 
nortli \ns the Canadian border 
and across the Cnscndo Moun­
tains in the enslern half of t(ie 
state.,
Frank Neumann, University of 
Washington seismologist, said the 
quake wiis centred about 130 
miles from Seattle,; probably In 
Uio“ ncUve earthquake area” In 
the Chelan-Wntcrvillo region. '
TTie seismograph registered A 
sharp first tremor and aftershock 
with a rending of about six on 
the pcnio of ,12. The first trerpor 
lastfkl nine minutes, he said.
Don Tocher, University of Cal 
ilforn(A At Berkeley •olsmol^glst
didsaid the seismograph there 
not record the tremor.
It was the second quake In tha 
Pnclflc Northwest In ns many 
days. A slight earth tremor wn» 
felt In the Portland, Ore,•’Van­
couver, Wash,, area Tuesday eve­
ning, '
Wednosdny's niinkcs npiinrenily 
struck the hurdest in tfio little 
Eastern Washington community 
of Chelan, whe^o merc|ini;id|Ho in 
a grocery store was knocked off 
shelves,' books were tumbled 
from shelves to the town's li­
brary and a house chimney was 
rocked off.
Rocks were sent crashing down 
on roadways In the moiintatnous , 
areas north And wc.st of Wenat­
chee. Dishes Were r e p o r t e d  
broken at several homes In Ta­
coma nnd Olympia, • ,
Newspaper and- wmcf 
swltchlwnrds were lit tip iRlkiat-i 
tie and Yakima by roslacidf, ask» 
Ing nlxiul the qunke.W /ip*'
The first tremor also Was felt 
In L e a v e n w o r t h ,  Wenatchee, 
Cashmere, Watorvillo and Oro- 
vuiou ,
B.C. ROUNDUP
VICTORIA (Cp» — Premier 
»»ld Wednesday that IW.. 
MO.OOO tn Pacific Great Eastern 
Hallway bonds returning five per 
cent interest will be “better than 
currency. . .in fact better than 
pure fold.”
He was replyin* to a suggestion 
by Liberal leader Ray Perrault 
that the Premier’s plan tor public 
Issuance of parity PGE bonds 
was ’̂tantamount to the issuance 
of currency."
Attorney •general Bonner also 
bad some comment.
He termed as "frivolous" a 
statement by Mr. Perrault that 
the federal government is sure 
to investigate the prooosed bond 
issue which goes on the market 
throughout B.C. in September.
"The fact that the issue has 
an air of novelty about it doesn't 
make it other than a bond issue," 
the Attorney-General said.
WEAVERS STRIKE
VANCOUVER <CP> — Shingle 
weavers walked off the job at a 
Canadian Forest Products plant 
.here Wednesday in the first wild­
cat strike in the current coast 
forest industry shutdown.
Harold Reilly, president of Lo­
cal 2802 of the Shingle .Weavers 
Union, said the men refused to 
handle logs branded “hot" by the 
striking International Woodwork­
ers of America (CLC).
Victor Whittal, manager of the 
shingle plant, said the company 
considers the logs “ fair," and ex­
pected the men U> report for work 
today at 7 a.m.
He said a decision on what 
action would be taken would be 
made after that time. It appeared 
likely that Supreme Court in 
junction restraining the IWA 
from labelling logs "hot” would 
be sought.
The Shingle Weavers Union has 
been negotiating a new contract 
with Forest Industrial Relations 
and the walk-out is expected to 
bring a temporary halt to the 
bargaining,
FIR also bargains for the coast 
coast forest industry firms 
which the IWA’s 27,000 members 
are striking to enforce demands 
for higher pay and other contract 
concessions.
PEDESTRIAN STRUCK
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—Hans 
Loken, 59, suffered broken legs, 
shock and lacerations when he 
was struck by a car here early 
Wednesday morning. He is re­
ported in fair condition in hos­
pital.
SCHOOL DELAYED
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — 
Junior and senior high school 
' classes will b on shifts until a 
new senior high school buidllng 
is completed probably two 
months after the term opens in 
September. Junior high school 
grades will got to classes at 7:50 
a.m. and seniors will begin at 
12:50 a.m.
EQUIPMENT STOLEN
VANCOUVER (CP) —Dr. J . H. 
Lehmann of Seattle lost a wallet 
containing- $48, two cameras, a  
telephoto lens, filters and films 
valued at $1,400 to thieves who 
entered his car while he was vis­
iting Stanley Park zoo here Wed 
nesday.
RAN INTO AMBULANCE
VANOjUVER <CP)-An elderly 
pedestrian who was struck down 
by an ambulance ran into the 
path of a vehicle, an inquest was 
told here Wednesday. The jury 
found that Carlo Bucovlcz. 77. of 
Vancouver died accidentally from 
injuries he suffered in the mishap.
CAR CRUSHED 
L Y T T O N  (CP) -  Alex 
Gammie, 52. tlii^>ed tmder the 
dashboard of bis 19^model car 
moments before a chunk of rock 
and earth slide down a mountain­
side near here and demolished 
the vehicle. He was uninjured.
THUGS BE.%T MAN 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mervln 
Brown, 27, told police three thugs 
kicked him unconscious before 
robbing him of his wallet and $15 
on a downtown street Wednes­
day. He was treated in hospital 
for a broken nose.
HIT BY TWO CARS
VANCOUVER (CP) —Merwyn 
Owens, 74, is believed to have 
died of injuries suffered when 
struck by two cars. Police said 
he was hit by one car near an 
intersection and was struck by a 




SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
Princess Alice, Countess of Ath- 
lone, left by ship for , Can 
ada where her husband, the 
late Earl of Athlone, was gov­
ernor-general from 1940 to 1946. 
She said she plans to visit friends 
in Canada and will return to 
England in about four months.
FIFTH WEEK BEST 
STRATFORD. Ont. (C P )-lh e  
fifth week of the Shakespearean 
FesUvai was the best so far this 
season says Victor Policy, assist­
ant general manager. Perform­
ances of Othello and As You 
Like It last week were attended 
by 83 per cent of the theatee’s 
capacity, which brings the sea­
son's average to 78 per cent,
FIRES SET TWICE
TORONTO (CP) -  Robert Van- 
derwald, 32, was c h a r g e d  
with a r s o n  i n  connection 
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By rVT HAYDEN 
Dally Courier SUtf Writer
VICTORIA (CP) -T h e  depart- '{jP^ îng authority building aUght 
ment of Vital Statistics announced Tuesday
Wednesday that traffic accidents 
took 22 more lives in British 
Columbia during the first six 
months of 1959 than in the same 
period last year. Traffic deaths 
were up from 97 to 119 while 
drownings were down 12 from 65 
to 53 this year.
DEFIES CITY
VICTORIA (CP)—A weary and 
embittered 72-year-old Saanich 
farmer Wednesday night defied 
city officials and entrenched him­
self in Victoria’s doomed public 
market buildings.
Armed with a sleeping bag, a 
few buns and a bottle of milk. 
Grey-haired Attlio Randy dug in 
to defend a tradition which offi­
cially ended at 5 p. m. Wednes­
day.
He said he wouldn't leave "un­
til the city puts me out."
Market officials and two police­
men tried In vain to get him to 
move. Finally it was decided to 
let him stay and the market 
building was locked up for the 
night.
Since 1914 lower Vancouver Is­
land’s market gardeners, farm­
ers and poultrymen have tra­
ditionally offered their wares to 
the public in the rambling ma­
sonry building at Cormorant and 
Broad Streets. Since 1914 Attlio 
Randy has been one of them.
He is strongly critical of the 
city administration which is bent 
on demolishing the old building 
Breakers are expected to start 
knocking it down early next 
week.
Si ONTARIO FIRES
OPRONTO- (CP) — Fifty-one 
forest fires were reported burn­
ing in Ontario. Scattered showers 
during the night lowered the sev­
erity of burning conditions.
A ROUGH ONE
TORONTO (CP) — James Jo­
seph Ryan, 20, pleaded guilty to 
wounding and causing bodily 
harm to his 16-year-old wife, 
Donna, after police described 
how he hit her, kicked her, 
struck her with a pop bottle, 
pushed her through a hedge, then 
threw her through their front 
door. Mrs. Ryan is in hospital 
suffering from concussion, severe 
bruises and abrasions. He was 
remanded a week for sentence. 
In May he hit his father-in-law 
with a hammer, then demanded 
his wife be returned to him.
FUND REACHES $235,000
FREDERICTON. N.B. (CP)— 
Employees of T. Eaton Co. (Mar- 
itimes Ltd., Moncton, have 
brought donations to the New 
Brunswick fishermen’s disaster 
fund to over $255,000, it was an­
nounced. TTie company’s contri­
bution was $714.65.
GIFTS IN PARIS
PARIS (Reuters) — Mayor 
Sarto Fournier of Montreal, on a 
private visit to France, visited 
the city hall and was pre 
sented w i t h  a cigaret box 
bearing the French capital’s 
arms. In return he gave the 
deputy president of the munici­
pal. council, Jacques Dursort, a 
pair of gold cuff links bearing 
the Montreal crest.
MODEL OF SILVER DART
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) — A rep­
lica of the Silver Dart will be 
placed on permanent display at 
the Alexander Graham Bell Mu­
seum at Baddeck, it was learned 
from Air Marshal Hugh Camp­
bell, RCAF chief of staff. The 
Silver Dart made the first power­
ed flight in the British Common­
wealth by a British subject 50 
years ago near hear.
CRITICISM NO BAR TO TRIP
By VINCENT BUIST
MOSCOW (Reuters)-Prem ier 
Khrushchev says that the Berlin 
situation would “remain un­
changed" during his exchange of 
visits with President Elsenhower 
this fnll.
He also told a surprise press 
conference in the Kremlin that 
he has no Intention of cancelling 
his visit to the United States next 
month even if subjected to severe 
American criticism before then.
The premier had been asked 
whther criticism would prevent 
him from cancelling his Ameri­
can tour as it had done before 
his contemplated Scandinavian 
visit this month.
UTTERLY DlFiF'ERENT
Khrushchev declared the Amer­
ican Invitation was "utterly dif­
ferent" in that it came from Els­
enhower himself aqd representa­
tives of bqth the Republican and 
Democratic parties had wel­
comed the visit. «
He emphasized that his talks 
with Elsenhower would be unoffi­
cial. "not negotiations," and 
would not serve as n .substitqte 
for an East-\ycst summit confer­
ence.
One corresixmdent a s k e d
whether Berlin’s status v/ould re­
main unchanged during the high- 
level talks.
Khrushchev replied: "We have 
already stated that as long as the 
negotiations are carried on there 
cannot be any changes and there 
will not be any changes. We have 
held that view and we continue to 
hold that view now."
In reply to another question, 
the 65-year-old premier said he 
had no objection to Eisenhower's 
talks in Europe later this month 
with Western leaders.
NO VISIT TO CANADA
Khrushchev said, there would 
be no need to visit other Soviet- 
bloc countries before his Ameu- 
can tour. Asked if he would visit 
Canada, the premier said with a 
grin: "How Is that possible — I 
would need an invitation."
The premier stood for most of 
the press conference. His re­
marks were interlarded with ex­
pressions of warm friendship for 
Eisenhower and the American 
people.
He was warmly applauded by 
some 400 correspondents and offi­
cials for his reply to an Ameri­
can correspondent’s question on 
whether he would invite Eisen­
hower on the return visit to see 
a Soviet rocket-launching site.
Flinging his arms in the air, 
Khrushchev d e c l a r e d :  “That 
would only give a bad taste to 
any possible m e e t i n g .  What 
would people think if we started 
visiting by taking peeps to see 
what each other has’’
"That would mean we were 
going to talk war and not-peace 
as we want to. There are differ­
ent purposes for this visit. 1 
know the United States Is .strong 
but even if I were invited to see 
something of that sort, I would 
not go.
AS PEACEFUL MAN
, "I am going to the United 
States as a peaceful man and am 
prepared to turn out my pockets 
and show I have no weapons 
with me,” ..
Khrushchev said that in former 
tlme.s guests used to leave their 
arm.s in the hall.
"That is the way we should 
conduct ourselves,"
The prctolcr said he hopes to 
promote friendly Soviet relations 
with the allies as well a,s the 
U.S. and would like to .see the 
Americans on good terms with 
Russia’s allies.
VERNON -  A two-stage pro­
gram submitted by the engine­
ering firm of Haddin, Davis and 
Brown has been chosen for Ver­
non sewage disposal.
The program, which will cost 
in the neighborhood of $450,000, 
will involve improvement to solid 
and liquid sections of the plant. 
A bylaw vote will be held this 
fall.
Liquid facilities, including in­
fluent structure, clarifiers, filt­
ers, final clarifiers and chlorine 
contact section, is operating to 
almost peak capacity, and would 
not present a hazard if Long 
Lake creek did not flow into the 
lake adjacent to a bathing area. 
This situation is an important 
health consideration, the report 
states.
First stage of the plan will 
deal with the solid section, in­
volving the heating plant, dig­
esters and sludge beds.
It is estimated that each stage 
will cost about $225,000.
THE REPORT describes the 
condition of digesters one and 
two as "rather delapitated." The 
heating system, is not capable 
of proper rludge heating for plant 
operation, the report suggestis
They Recommend that the 
present screening device and bar 
rack at the plant entrance be 
coupled with a shredding device 
so that solids may be carried 
through the plant rather than to 
direct burial. It is believed the 
sblids would become less offens­
ive, Also advised is installation 
of a detritor to remove inor­
ganic debris which could be used 
as fill material or dumped at 
the garbage site.
IMMEDIATELY' BELOW the
detritor section would be a met­
ering device to record plant load­
ing so the flows may be evenly 
distributed to treatment vinits.
The engineers believe it would 
be more advantageous to con­
struct a new digester than to ut­
ilize existing units. The existing 
second digester would be retain­
ed as a holding tank with little 
renovation necessary. The . firm 
I'ecommends removal of the 
small digester and the old ab­
andoned unit as theyi’are a faaẑ - 
ard to plant operation and'itft- 
sightly.
Sludge beds would be revam 
ped and enlarged.
THE PLAN’S SECOND STAGE
the liquid section, it is believed, 
will serve adequately for 15 
years, assuming that large in­
dustrial plants will be required 
pretreat their effluent before 
it is discharged into the city’s 
collection system.
The liquid -plant will require 
the addition of a primary clar­
ifier and splitter well to the 
two existing units. 'This is expec­
ted to condition , incoming sew­
age and allow higher loadings 
01: filters without increase in 
filter depth. Existing filters will 
require little modification. A new 
final clarifier will be added.
Adjacent to the final clarifier 
will be a sludge recirculation and 
liquid recirculation pumphouse.
Th e  REPORT EXPRESSED
the opinion that it would be more
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ecrmomicat to enlarge the plant 
at its present location. A new 
plant in a new location would 
cost no less than $1,000,000 they 
indicate. They suggest also that 
the area surrounding the plant 
be an industrial zone.
THE PROVINCIAL GOVERN­
MENT will make an anounce- 
ment soon regarding camping 
and trailer facilities near Vernon, 
according to Aid. Harold Down. 
The councillor discussed possi­
bilities with Hon. Earl Westwood, 
niinister of recreation and con- 
.vervation, at "bond-fire" cerem- 
cnies in Kelowna Saturday. "We 
probably can also expect to have 
some work done on Silver Star 
read," he said.
WHEN MEMBERS OF THE 
ROYAL ENTOURAGE were va­
cationing here three weeks ago, 
n member of the party told 
Mayor F. F. Becker, "Ail Vernon 
leeks is an airport."
Materialization of the city’s 
plan for air service was foretold 
by MP Stuart Fleming at council 
Monday night meeting. He said 
that one of three airport devel­
opment schemes announced last 
fall by the minister of transport 
might be adaptable here.
Fleming indicated also that the 
July 11 visit of Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Phil­
lip, had received favorable com­
ment in Eastern newspapers.
FISHING FLIES presented to 
the Prince, which he used during 
a weekend at Pennask Lake 
must.have been successful. Dur­
ing a reception in Victoria, he 
waved across the room to Vern­
on’s mayor, and three times sim­
ulated a fly casting motion.
ANOTHER TREE is doomed. 
A conimercial organization last 
week petitioned council to re­
move elms fronting their pro­
posed establishment at 32nd 
Street and 30th Avenue. Council­
lors investigated and found one 
tree dying. Plans for the remain- 
inf three will be made when the 
company submits its final plans
COUNCIL HAS RE-AFFIRM­
ED decision not to grant further 
water service connections to 
areas .qutslde city boundaries.r, •»’ ) '''
VERNON O iD T lM ^  will jbe 
revered by a memorial plaque 
on a familiar rock formation.
The rock, commemorating lo­
cal pioneers, formerly was loca­
ted at Cameron’s Corner, near 
tlie end of Bernard Avenue. It 
was moved further up the street 
to accommodate construction of 
the T. Eaton department store. 
Store officials have landscaped 
the area .surrounding the stone.
The original plaque, naming 
early city residents, was remo­
ved by vandals more than 10 
years ago, and has not been re­
covered.
Council unanamously approved 
a proposal to determine names 
and replace the memento.
MAYOR F. F. BECKER has 
warned that regulations concern­
ing noise and damage will be 
strictly enforced.
Complaints have been received 
regarding early-morning rowdy' 
ism near a city drive-in restaur­
ant. Councillors investigated and 
found broken beer bottles, and
minor damage to nearby fences 
and gardens.
A report that irreparable dam­
age had been done to roads un­
dergoing flush-coating was rec- 
leved at council’s meeting.
City engineer Melvin SheUy 
indicated that a number of mot­
orists had disregarded barriers.
Poison Park is "being used for 
a garbage dump," the mayor de­
clared. He suggested the park be 
closed between the hours of 11 
p.m. and 6 a.m.
A letter will be sent to Van­
couver City Council requesting 
information about their garbage 
end litter bylaw.
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE C^WADIAN PRESS 
National League
Philadelphia 6 Chicago 4 
Milwaukee 1 San Francisco 4 
Pittsburgh 0 St. Louis 3 
Cincinnati 3 Los Angeles 6 
American League 
Detroit 0 New York 2 
Chicago 2-1 Baltimore 0-7 
Cleveland 7-0 Washington 3-9 
Kansas City 6 Boston 71 
International League 
Richmond 7-5 Toronto 3-3 
Columbus 3 Montreal 2 
Miami 5 Buffalo 4 
Havana 2 Rochester 8
American Association 
Fort Worth 4 Minneapolis 2 
Dallis 3 St. Paul 6 
Indianapolis 1 Charleston 2 
Houston 7 Denver 8
Northern League 
Minot 5 Winnipeg 6 
St. Cloud 1 Eau Claire 10 
Aberdeen 10 Grand Forks 1 
Fargo - Moorhead at Duluth- 




son, manager of the touring 
Marylebone Cricket Club team, 
waxed enthusiastic Wednesday 
over the considerable improve­
ment Canadian cricket has made 
since he was last here in 1951.
A member of Warwickshire 
team in tpe English County 
League, Thompson said at 
press conference.
"In the games we have played 
in Montreal and Ottawa since 
our arrival. I’ve noticed a vast 
improvement in the calibre of 
the players."
In tag lnB '*  • • go lden  
crusted tender rolls made 
with tangy sour cream! 
Easy? Definitely, when the 
yeast is F leischm ann’s 
Aaive Dry! If you bake at 
home, bake a pan of these 
distinctive dinner rolls.
r w  t 
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(Continued From Paga 1) 
by Doug Herbert, Lanee Potter- 
ton and Al Anderson . . . park 
entertainment is Syd Cook’s 
pigeon and paid accommodations 
have been referred to Blair 
I'ctera.
Once again Kris KriaUansen is
or hand for the big, big job of 
park policing, traffic and park­
ing, as well as working with 
Mac Trueman on the park fence 
. . .  a special tribute from this 
column , . . may we add. an an­
nual tribute . . .  Is due Kris . . . 
if anyone gets the idea policing 
a Regatta is easy, he ought to 
try it . . . Kris and his men do 
0 sparkling job every year and 
they deserve several standing 
ovations!
The Jaycees will be around . . ,  
they'll be in charge of the open­
ing parade, with. Teny Levitt 
commanding . . . R. Q. WhUlls 
end Peggy DUIabough are hand­
ling passes and Harold Angimt 
is checking power boats.
Orbie Boake has been named 
Eupervisor for the pilot cominit- 
Ue and guests . . .George Athans 
and Joan McKinley . . . both 
aqua stars In their own right 
have the responsibility of sup­
ervising the pre-show aquacade 
and prizes are guarded by Doug 
Haworth, Mrs. N. Pettigrew and 
Doreen Haworth . . . Lea Leath- 
ley and Bert Johnston are push 
lug the program and writeup 
work and Blair .Peters is in 
charge of sales and ads for the 
rtm e program . . . publicity is 
handled by Dick Sharpe and Bob 
Hall . . . and The Daily Courier 
staff, once again, is filing copy 
to all parts of Canada and the 
Pacific Northwest, while Courier 
photographer Kent Stevenson- has 
been "pushing" pre-Regatta pub­
licity pictures, from The Cour­
ier’s files, to all members of 
the Canadian Press Association 
and the American Associated 
Press.
Dolly Lucas has taken over 
the Queen's Committee . . . 
Kay Conn and Lady Lions are 
in charge of visitor registration 
and information . . . Jack Kelly 
is handling reserved seats and 
tickets . . . Bob Kerr and Sher- 
bum Chaplin are supervising Re­
gatta floats . . .  Regatta prop­
erties and signs have been 
charged to M. A. Van’t Hoff and 
Bill Wood . . . retail participa­
tion is the responsibility of Ed 
Sinclair and Fred Hcatley . . . 
rides and refreshments are be­
ing arranged by Bill Wood, Joan 
Stewart and Dave MiUna . . . 
seats and ushering, this year, 
ere cared for by the Gyro Club 
and Ladles Auxiliary . . . sailing 
is under the supervision of Bill 
Greenwood.
A six-member committee Is 
looking after the 1959 Regatta’s 
Eocial whirl . . .  they are: Pat 
Trueman. O. Boake, Dr. George 
Athans, Roy Pollard, Mayor 
Parkinson and Gertrade Johnson
The important water events of 
synchronized swimming and wa' 
ter skiing are in able hands . . 
Irene Athans and Joan McKin­
ley are swim supervisors .
Art Da we and Vera Ahrens are 
on watch for the water skiers.
STOCK Q U 0TA TI0N S|
market faded today after a 
fairly good opening but the trad- 
ing pace was the fastest in al­
most four months,
^ e  U  a.m. volume w u  I.I50,- 
000 shares, of which more than 
one-half was contributed by Buff 
Addison, a speculative mine that 
climbed 22 cents at 35 cents on 
a turnover of 640,000 shares. In 
the first hour Wednesday 658,000 
shares traded. It was toe heav­
iest first hmff since AprU 13 
when shares traded.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd,
280 Bernard Avsv 
Members of toe Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canad 
Today's l&stern Prices 
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All Can Comp 8.42 9.15
All Can Div 6.86 7.46
Can Invest Fund 9.50 10.42
Grouped Jncome 4.12 4.50
Grouped Accum 5.85 6.3%̂
Itwestors Mut. 11.96 12.9| a
Mutual Inc. 5,47 5.98
Mutual Acc. 7.97 8.71
North Am Fund 9.41 10.2&
AVERAGES "
New York — .91 Toronto — .IT 
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1 loblospaon butler or 
mergarliM ,
Cool to Kilttwana,
2 -Moanllmo, moo^ Inlo lorgo 
bowl I ’
Vn cup lu|(twarm wartor 
SMrIn '
1 lonapeen granuletod 
auger
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and boot until imooth and oloitic. 
Work In on additional 
iV x  cups (o bou l) 
o n c t- ilf to d  
a ll-p u rp o s e  flo u r
Turn out on flourod bourd and 
knood until amooth and olaatic. 
Placo In flroaitd bowk Orooao 
top. Covor. Lot tlio In a  worm 
ploco, froo from d ro it, until 
doublod In bulk—about %  hour.
4 ,  Punch down dough, Turn out on 
Rghtly-llourod board and knood 
until amooth. DIvIdo dough Into 3 
oquol portions ihapo oach portion 
Into a  12-Inch roll and cut Into 13 
•quol plocoa. Shapo ooch ploco 
of dough Into a roll about 3 Inchoi 
long; Arrongt, about on Inch 
apart, on grooiod cooklo ahoola. 
Croaio lopa. Covor. lot rlio until 
doublod In bulk—about 40  
mlnutoa. Boko In a hot ovon, 400”, 
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DEADLINE NOV. 30
Contractors W ill Rush 
W o rk  O n Civic Airport
Boys dob Will Fill Need 
Fm Consinictive Acfivity
Three of the men behind the 
Kelowna l.egion branch’s reno­
vation program look over the 
changes. Above, building com­
mittee chairman Joe Fisher, 
left, is introduced to the ray-
TRIO OF ORGANIZERS
hteries of the new automatic 
counter for darts by president 
Percy Maundrcll, right. Coley 
Campbell, centre, is just plain 
happy about the changes to 
the premises, which greatly in­
crease the capacity of tounge
New Milestone Reached 
Local Legion Branch
T -  By GEORGE 1NGLI8 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
Tbe Legion in Kelowna has ar­
rived at another milestone.
In the near future, the Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian war vet­
erans’ organization will stage an 
official opening for the renovated 
lounge and recreational facilities 
In their club rooms on Ellis Ave.
Veterans of the club’s lean 
days, in the late Thirties, will 
scarcely recognize the glistening 
facilities that are available to 
them now, complete with air con­
ditioning, soft lighting and com­
fortable lounge furniture.
The recent changes, “And I 
hope It will be the last,” says 
president Percy Maundrell, 
flpvlved an increase of lounge 
accommodation by at least half 
the former space, with facilities 
fop sing-songs, dart games and 
nlg-pong in addition.
THIRD CHANGE
The original building, a small, 
stucco covered building with a 
peaked roof, has been lost com­
pletely with the latest renova­
tions, the third major change 
since the Second World War, and 
Involving an expenditure in the
East Kelowna Cubs 
Hold Annual Picnic
By Courier Correspondent
EAST KELOWNA -  The Wolf 
^Cub pack held Its annual sum­
mer picnic at the Rotary beach, 
across the lake near the old ferry 
Unding.
.^After the hike across the bridge 
all Cubs \vere ready for a swim. 
After a ibod lunch, the boys 
spent the re.st of the afternoon 
swimming. Highlight of the day 
was the return to Kelowna by 
boat.
Upon their arrival In the city, 
the Cubs were treated to ice 
cream. Jimmie MacDonncl 
brought the party back by beat. 
With the pack wa.s Cubmnster 
Mrs. G. Porter, o.s.slstod by Mrs 
F. Tiirton, Mrs. G. MacDonncl 
»nd Mrs. C. Wihson.
and recreation facilities. This 
is the third major change in 
the veterans’ organization club 
rooms since the Second World 
War. See story below. (Courier 
photo—Ingils. >
neighborhood of $6,000.
lb s  first renovating job. under­
taken following the war, involv­
ed an expenditure In the neigh­
borhood of $100,000, and consisted 
of enlarging the premises great­
ly, putting in two banquet halls 
and a kitchen upstairs, and larg­
er lounge and recreational facili­
ties on the main floor, with io 
creased office space.
In 1956, the club’s membership 
agreed to an additional $14,000 
expenditure on a luxurious lounge 
for Legionaires and their guests, 
with a dance space and an im­
pressive rotunda at the entrance.
In the last two years, however, 
the lounge proved to be inade­
quate to handle the demands, 
especially on Friday and Satur­
day nights.
CHANGES NEEDED
This prompted the executive to 
enquire into the feasibility of 
making better use of the floor 
space available, and a commit­
tee looked into it. Under the 
chairmanship of Joe Fisher, a 
long-time member of the local 
Branch, the committee agreed to 
make a number of changes, sub­
ject to the approval of the gen­
eral membership.
These changes necessitated 
knocking out a small section of 
the lounge wall, moving the 
games room to the rear of the 
building, installing new furniture 
and making minor changes to 
the bar. The membership had al 
ready agreed to installing duct 
work for the exhaust fans and 
putting in a cooling system.
The finance committee, under 
chairman Coley Campbell, esti­
mated the cost, in excess of S5,- 
000, could be borne corrifortably 
by the club, without interfering 
with the active program, of wel­
fare and scholarship that is the 
major activity of the branch, and 
the .membership concurred with 
the changes.
Plahs for the official opening 





With a great deal of reluc­
tance, the municipal airfield at 
Ellison will be closed while the 
tunway is being reconstructed.
But R. E. Postlll and Son, of 
Vernon, have assured civic and 
transport department officials 
they will throw every piece of 
available equipment into the op­
eration in an effort to have the 
work completed by Nov. 30.
Contract price for’ reconstruc­
ting and hardsurfacing 5,000 feet 
of runway, with a two-mile air­
craft approach at both ends of 
the field is $300,000.
Contractor Postill intimated he 
would have to work around-the- 
clock to complete the work by 
deadline date. And if necessary, 
he plans to put on a night crew. 
Temporary lights will be Instal- 
le<i if this is necessary. Biggest 
gamble, he said, is to have the 
field ready in time fo r’blacktop- 
ping before the cold weather sets 
in.
Meanwhile Canadian Pacific 
Airlines will suspend their sched- 
u'ed flights into Kelowna — pos­
sibly within the next four or five 
clays (when actual runway con­
struction work gets underway) 
and will operate out of Penticton. 
City Council and transport dep­
artment officials regretted the 
inconvenience that will be caused 
tr- Ralph Hermanson, proprie­
tor of Cariboo Air Charter.
Icnal superintendent of airways, 
DOT; H. A. Stevenson, assistant 
regional construction engineer, 
DOT; Setty Pendakur, engineer, 
department of transport, Van­
couver; William Windrum, Can­
adian Pacific Airlines superin­
tendent, Vancouver, and R. E. 
Postill, of Vernon. Representa­
tives from the city council and 
Kelowna Aviation Council also 
attended. The meeting was fol­
lowed by a luncheon at the Aqu­
atic.
:0« FEET WIDE
The present runway has to be 
crmpletcy reconstructed. When 
finished, the 5,(X)0 foot-strip will 
be 200 feet wide, and will two 
feet higher than the existing lev­
el.
Mr. Postill said between 15 and 
IS units of heavy machinery will 
hr working within the next five 
days. There had been consider­
able delay in awarding the con- 
trcct, and confirmation was only 
received on Tuesday.
At the luncheon, Jack Gordon, 
president of the local aviation 
council, said everyone is sympa­
thetic with Mr. Hermanson, but 
he still hoped that Cariboo Air 
Charter could do a reasonable 
amount of flying during the per­
iod of reconstruction.
Mr. Wilson remarked that in­
sofar as the federal government 
is concerned, its main objective
About ■ 16,000,000 thunderstorms 
rumble over the surface of the 
earth each year.
m
July was hot and dry, as every 
one knows—but possibly hotter 
and drier than most people real­
ized.
July’s average temperature 
came to 68.77, whereas toe long­
time average is only 65. Last 
month’s rainfall was .23 of an 
inch, while the 45-year average 
for rainfall is 1.07 of an inch.
Starting on the ninth of the 
month, the mercury hit 80 or bet­
ter for 18 days running, with 90 
or better touched on six occa­
sions during that 18-day period. 
Highest reading of the month 
came on the 19th (a Sunday) 
when toe mercury stopped at 96.
The mean maximum during the 
month was 83.18 and the mean 
low 54.35; Added together and di­
vided by two gives the average 
for toe month of 68.77.
All of the city’s precipitation 
came within the first seven days, 
except for .07 of an inch on toe 
23rd.
July’s 96, while considered hot 
from any standpoint, still is not 
Kelowna record. The city’s all- 
time record is 102, set July 17, 
1941.
The hottest temperatures of the 
year usually occur between July 
15 and July 25, though on a rare 
occasion an August day will be 
hotter than any day during the 
previous month.
Day-to-day readings as taken 
from the monthly report of local 
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After going into the matter 
fully, and taking into consider­
ation that the contractors will 
have to work on both ends of the 
field at toe same time, it was 
realized that it will be almost 
impossible to keep even a por­
tion of the runway open. How­
ever the contractors gave toe as 
surance they will co-operate to 
the utmost with Mr. Hermanson, 
and as soon as it is possible to 
use part of the field, permission 
will be given to do so.
Attending the meeting under 
the chairmanship of Mayor R. F,
••••••••
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l-s to get the work done as qulck- 
as possible, and as economic­
ally as possible. Once a contract 
is let, he explained, the contrac­
tor is “The King.” He said cn- 
ir.eers are handicapped by toe 
fact Kelowna only has one run­
way. Meanwhile, Mr. Wilson said 
he had made an alternative sug^ 
gestion to Mayor Parkinson con­
cerning Mr. Hermanson’s oper­
ation. Details were not disclosed. 
It was intimated the matter 
would be presented to council.
Ma.vor Parkinson remarked 
that it has taken a long time to 
get to the point whereby a con­
tract has been let for the air­
port Improvements. “If we start 
renegotiating for an alternative 
site, (for Cariboo Air Charter) 
it may delay things r«ne or two 
years,” he remarked.
“Possibly we didn't use fore­
sight, but we didn’t want to over­
play our hand.”
City Workers Lauded 
For Party's Success
City public works crews and of­
ficials were congratulated by city 
council this week for their co­
operation in making Saturday’s 
provincial
DIFFERENT ’PLANES
Mr. Windrum intimated that 
CPA would eventually use DC 6’s 
on the Kelowna run. All CPA’s 
DC 3’s are up for sale, ho said. 
Mr. Windrum made the disclos­
ure after Mayor Parkinson ask­
ed him if Convairs would replace 
the DC 3’s on the Kelowna run.
“-Our future plans call for us­
ing DC 6’s on domestic lines,” 
h e ’remarked.
He assured civic officials that 
when the airport is ready for op­
eration again, CPA would lose 
little time in resuming scheduled 
flights to Kelowna. Meanwhile 
Penticton airport will be used 
v;hile the Kelowna field is being 
reconstructed.
Ralph Hermanson admitted 
that he Is disappointed the field 
will be closed down temporarily, 
government birthday llowcver his company is looking 
party and bond-burning cere- forward to seeing the work com-
“Tbe youth of the community 
are the trustees of the ftihire.” 
With this theme in mind, a de­
dicated group of men in Kelowna 
have started a boys club . . .  an 
organization to prevent, rather 
than cure the increasing problem 
of delinquency.
Expected to be In full swing by 
early autumn, the KBC will com­
bat that dangerous situation 
where boys “have nothing to 
do.”
Many people labor under toe 
mistaken impi-ession a boys club 
Is for wayward youth. This is 
definately not the case.
, The main idea of the organi­
zation-is to provide “constructive 
activity a n d  companionship,” 
such as athletics, reading, crafts 
and arts and other normal out­
lets for energy, often lacking in 
smaller communities.
There are more than 40 such 
clubs in Canada. All of them are 
completely non-sectarian groups, 
conducting programs of diversi­
fied activities.
National headquarters for Boy’s 
Clubs of Canada Is in Montreal, 
with regional offices In "Ibronto 
and Vancouver. The board of 
directors includes leaders and 
outstanding men in business, in­
dustry, the professions and the 
labor movement.
It employs a trained staff to 
establish standards, develop pro­
grams, plan buildings and place 
workers. The main headquarters 
is involved only in the overall 
operation for the sake of co-ord­
ination and efficiency of activi­
ties. It docs not interfere with 
toe autonomy of the local clubs.
The community organizations 
are nearly always started on a 
small scale, and this will be the 
case in Kelowna.
First a non-profit corporation 
is formed, and a board of direc­
tors is elected.
A suitable clubroom is then 
established in a central location, 
where it will fill the greatest 
need.
Funds are raised for the pur 
chase, alteration or rental of the 
clubroom, equipment and opera< 
tlon.
Tax exemptions and deductibil­
ity of gifts is then established, 
and finally an executive is ap­
pointed and necessary workers 
are engaged.
Once the club Is In operation, 
any boy may belong—at a price 
he can afford.
The directors of the Kelowna 
gixiup are optimistic of success, 
"AU we n e ^  now is adult sup­
port.” one executive said.
Adult memberships are avail­
able from any member or direc­
tor. Ibere  is no fixed prlce^it is 
up to the individual to give the 
help he can afford toward “youth 
—Canada’s greatest asset.”
monies successful. Tribute also 
was paid to the city hall staff.
“They did it all for Kelowna,” 
said Mayor Parkinson, adding 
toat the large number of visitors 
in the city at toat time indicated
pleted. He warned toe meeting 
that when the runway is brought 
to DOT standards, steps will 
have to be taken to obtain run- 
v/ay lights and navigation aids.
Parkinson were Hal Wilson, reg- the day was a success.
In Spite Of Hot Weather
In spite of the warm weather 
locally, the Kelowna branch, Ok­
anagan Regional Library con­
tinues to report increased circu­
lation.
In July, 11,021 books were loan­
ed fro mthe shelves, 7,463 of the 
volumes being for adult use.
In 1958, 6,957 adult books were 
circulated in the month of July, 
together with 2,284 juvenile books, 
for a total of 9,241.
There were 83 new adult reg­
istrations in the month. A total 
of 76 juvenile-class readers also 
signed up.
Last month’s registration fi­
gure of 159 compares favorably 
with the June, 1958 aggregate of 
111.
The following is a list of the 
new books which have been add 
ed to the shelves in toe Kelowna 
branch.
FICnON
Bellow, Henderson, the rain 
king; Clevely, Justin Kelly; 
Cloete, The soldiers’ peaches; Du 
Maurier, The breaking point; 
Gardner, The case of the mythi­
cal monkeys; Hawkes, Provi 
donee Island; Hunter, Gently in 
the sun; Hunter, A. matter of 
conviction; Keyes, The letter 
from Spain; Lambert, ' Glory 
thrown in; Mannin, 'The blue- 
eyed boy; Molarsky, The Woman 
and toe whale.
Nllln, Comrade Venka; Oldlen- 
bourg, The chains of love; Pas 
ternak, The last summer; Scho­
onover, ITio prisoner of Tord()s- 
illas; Slmcnon, Maigret has scru­
ples; Talbot, Return; Tiltmnn, 
Mn.stor Sarah; Watson, 
doiiblwc hook; Wylie, Homo are 
the hunted; Allen, Tlircescore 
and ten; Dailey, Making pro­
gress; Colborn, The future like 
,a bride; Do Lima; Praise a fine 
day; Garth, The watch on the
bridge; Jenks, T h e  second 
chance; plaidy, Louis, the well- 
beloved; Quigley, 'The secret pro^ 
ject of Eigurd O’Leary; Spark, 
Memento mori.
NON FICTION
Barzun, House of intellect; Wil­
liams; Contraband cargoes; 
Strauss, Psychiatry in the mod­
ern world; Huggard, Forest mac­
hinery; Clyde, Cooking and eat 
ing for health; Lancaster, Here, 
of all places; Ellenberger, Atlas 
of animal anatomy for artists; 
Hughes, Film: book 1; Moscow 
Collision course: Du Barry (By 
Loomis) Elizabeh II (By Laird) 
How he queen reigns; Large, The 
ministry of healing: --Koestler 
The sleepwalkers; Ogilvie, No 
miracles among friends; Scharff, 
More plywood projects for toe 
home craftsman; International 
Film annual No. 2, 1958; Red­
grave, Mask or face; Wilson, All 
the king’s ladies; Perelman, The 
most of S. P. Perelman; Mont- 
pensier, Daughter of France; 
Neumann, Other men's graves; 
Pape, Sequel to boldness: Greem 
wall, I’m going to Maxim’s; 
Toye, The St. Lawrence; Wood­
cock, Incas and other men.
Mercury Slips To 
Lowest In 4  Weeks
Oidy a moderately warm day 
Wednesday with clear skies last 
night resulted in the coolest night 
in four weeks.
The official low overnight was 
49. The previous time when the 
mercury slipped below 50 was 
July 8.
Kelowna Is noted for its cool 
nights even during toe hottest 




City council has deferred deci­
sion on an application by toe 
Canadian National Railways to 
instal additional facilities at its 
fueling station for diesel locomo- 
,Lives. *
Council Is awaiting a report 
from the fire chief after he has 
studied the plans. The city’s 
works superintendent, H. M. 
Trueman, already has given his 
approval.
MOUNTIE MOVED
SUMMERLAND (CP) ~  Cpl. 
Ralph Brown, in charge of the 
three-man RCMP detachment 
here, has been transferred to 
Haney. His successor will be Cpl 
Larry Martin. Cpl. Brown will 
be second-ln-charge of the nine- 
man Haney detachment.
ODD PIACE TO FIND AUTOMOBILE
Seeing fA believing, Jack Bed­
ford found out Wednesday when 
he was advised that an auto 
was nos<rdown In ditch carry­
ing new water line from Kel-. 
,owna reservoir to hook up with 
dneninore'.i system. Itollcc ex- 
. ainincd *hbandoned car min-
uctciy, believe It was ntoten 
from Kamloopii. Car was towed 
out of ditch so Bedford comp­
any could fill ditch along Knox 
mountain bench. No trace has 
yet been fotind of driver or oc­
cupants (If oiiy oth>^rs). ’There 
were'no signs of in lu ry .' " .
Ifs Still .  .  a
• f f
fUUBUT UVER OIL
CAPSULES— Save $1.00 
Fof 250 Now O n ly ............................ .
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SAVE TO REDUCE DEPT.
Dyck’s Kcljpatn Tablets. 1 SEE OTHER SPECIALS
3 gr. A.S.A.
100 for on ly ........’25c on the, ,:1 RAFT OF BARO/VINS
Qpfli *tU 9s00 p m  Erciy Night
Dyck:s d r Og s
553 Benwrd Avc. Kelowna Phone PO 2-3333
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N o  o o r p h o n o  I n  o o r l  O n ly  
v l a l b l o ,  w l r o d  t u b o  o o n d u e t u  
• o u n d  t o  o o r m o ld  In  o a r .
T I N Y  Z B N I T H
KAfecSeUAOdVt,
•  T in in t  Zsnlth E v e r -W d a h t  Only 
e /1 0  Ounce
•  F iM ib l*  W Ir te  Tubing Holds A M  
Snugly In F>loeo
•  Inconopicuout Rhantom-Unk 
Connector (at alight axtra coat 
In  any Zanith custom oarmold J
•  No Dangling Cord
•  FIngar-TIp Volume Control
•  Zenith Quality Performanca
PUIB...tO-D*r 
Ou*rMtM...i.YMr W m iMy 
mA-Ym t  Sw«Ic*  PIm
•14500
FREE d e m o n s t r a t io n
KELOWNA  
OPTICAL CO.
1453 EUis St., Pb. PO 2-2987
BARR & ANDERSON
presents this
6 E N E R A L # E L E C T R I C
SALE VALUE
F a m i l y - S i z e  1 0  c u .  f t .
REFRIGERATOR








So Spacious —• So Convenient Sfo Handsome
AND SO ECONOMICALLY PRICED
0 0
•  Magnetic Door
•  Eull Width Freezer
•  Adjustable Door Racks
•  Duller Kcejicr'
•  Full Width Chiller Tray
•  Crisper. , ■
•  Famous G.F. 
Dependability
and your old refrigerator 
not over 10 years old with 
sealed meohanlam and In 
good working order.
Convenient Budget Toms Anranged If Desired 
Take. Up to 24 Months to Pay
BARR&ANDER J
. (IntCrlOl).Xtd,'\'/'
594 B E ltN A p  AVE. PIlO M  PO
*«The Buiincss That Qofdllf and Scrvlc« BuUP*
The
PoM bM  l»j fiN Kefown Cimier Mmitrd. 492 Doyle Avr.. Kelowae, B.C
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Two Approaches: W hich Is 
W ro n g  And W hich Is Right?
This is something for farmers utwl busi­
nessmen to think about.
Each group has its publications, known as 
trade papers. Farm associations and business 
associations sponsor or support these papers 
or magazines. Each group has a purpose: to 
tee its members doing well financially. Why, 
then, is there such a dramatic difference in 
the approach?
Farm papers are full of suggestions about 
how to get more government legislation, 
how to  get more subsidies, how to coax Ot­
tawa to open its purse strings wider.
Business papers are precisely the opposite, 
'fhey arc fuU of suggestions about how to 
pet more sales, how to cut costs, how to coax 
Ottawa to be more careful of money.
Are the business men all wrong in this 
approach? Should they, too, be hunting for 
handouts and placing far less emphasis on 
sales and costs?
Or arc the fanner associations wrong? 
Should they take a tip from the business 
community and place more emphasis on sales 
and costs?
And So They Fired The Chief
; Canadian police chiefs arc a generally 
■ fair-minded lot. In the larger communities 
! they spend much of their time administering 
; their forces along lines of prevention of crime 
• tmd disorder, rather than concentrating upon 
' unbiased enforcement of the law, which 
; comes as a matter of course anyway.
’ And it can be said that in a large number 
ol cases the police officials in most cities of 
the United States are similarly disposed. 
There are cases, there, where politics and 
other influences interfere with the normal 
- processes of administering a force.
But there are always exceptions to the 
rule and Bruce Weatherly appears to be one 
of the latter. Mr. Weatherly was police chief 
of Madison, Wisconsin. He assumed the job 
in 1949 and almost immediately became a 
centre of controversy. Then, this Spring, he
W «E M l« irS E M ,
became involved in an automobile accident 
and was dismissed from office because of 
alleged misconduct growing out of that ac­
cident.
Weatherly was an unusually suspicious 
man. He had 19 microphones scattered 
around 17 of the offices of Madison's new 
city-county administration building. He 
could listen in on conversations of his top 
assistants as well as the lowliest rookie con­
stable. He could manipulate a tape recorder 
switch with his knee while at his desk.
The big point which seems to bear some 
examination is who authorized the expendi­
ture for the microphones, their amplifiers, 
the recording 'machinery and all the other 
“bugging” equipment? And how long is it 
going to take the Wisconsin city to restore its 
confidence in its policemen?
Aircraft A nd  Some 
Form N ATO 's Striking Power
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Canadian
Teachers
By M. M eH m iB  HOOD 
SjpMtal LMdttii (But,)
For Uio Dally Coorter
LONIX^—A patty of 2S Can­
adian achooi teacheri — all of 
thorn from tho provlnco of Naw 
B ru n sw ick  ~- 
hai arrtvod In 
t h e  U n i t e d  
Kinfdom. strict­
ly on a  fact­
finding t o u r .
They are going 
to be In thU 
country for only 
18 days, but it 
t f  not going to 
be a c a s u a l  
holiday Jaunt.
They are here to find out all 
they can about life and living in
KNOCKOUT CHAMP, OR CHUMP?
British W orkers Ride High 
O n Crest Prosperity W ave
WORLD BRIEFS
VPS AND DOWNS
PRETORIA, South Africa (CP) 
South' Africa's Imports in the 
I . six months of this year 
were £243,457,313 — down £60.- 
555,013 from the corresponding 
period last year. Exports were 
£203,539,412—up by £1.668,442.
(How long and how sharp 
I> the sword NATO maintains 
for the protection of Europe? 
In this third article in a se­
ries of four, an Associated 
Press r e p o r t e r  describes 
NATO’s central European 
counter - punch and what it’s 
matched against.)
By BEM PRICE
HEIDELBERG, Germany (AP) 
Manned aircraft and some mis­
siles constitute the striking power 
—the sword — of the North At­
lantic Treaty Organization 
When you begin asking specific 
questions about the length of the 
sword and the temper of its cut­
ting edge. NATO officials be­
come vague. On a month - long 
tour of European commands, I 
frequently was referred to some 
other echelon which — it usually 
turned out — referred me to still 
■ another in an endless chain.
• What the Supreme Headquar- 
; ters. Allied Powers, E u r o p e
• (SHAPE •, considers an adequate
• air umbrella for central Europe 
has never been announced.
' There are 30 short - range mis­
sile battalions in Europe. The
• goal is 100 such battalions by
• 1963.
' At the moment, the heaviest 
missile counter - punch available 
to the Allies on the continent It- 
Iself consists of two Redstone 
missile groups attached to the
• U.S. army, Europe, command at 
‘.Heidelberg.
i REDSTONE GROUP
• A Redstone group contains two 
'batteries and each battery has 
lone firing section. In brief, the
• army could launch about four 
•Redstonc.s with atomic warheads 
i simultaneously and about two to
three hours later could launch 
another four.
Officially, the Redstone m ssile 
.has a 200-mlle range. Unofficially, 
•It can carry fucl for 500 miles.
In addition to tho Redstone, the 
'U.S. army has a classified num-
• ber of 90-mllc-range Con>oral 
'guided missiles,
The U.S. air force has a squad- 
iron of Matador missiles near
• Sombach. Gcrmny, They c u r- 
’rentlv are being replaced with
the 0,50 - mile - range subsonic 
iMacc-A missile, a sort of un-
• manned bomber,
• In December. 1957, the NATO 
: council agreed in principle to 
.gird EurojMi for push-bviUon wa^ 
•fare, using primarily U.S,-<levcl- 
‘o(«!d Intermediate - rnngo hall s- 
:tic missiles URBMSI of 1,500-mlle
• range. , . .
' An unknown number of such 
•mls.slles now are deployed near 
.’the Continent in England.
IlIAVE FIVE NOW
- While the British never have 
'officially disclosed the number of 
I launching slte.s for the lllBMS,
• a labor dispute brought out the 
‘fact in a London court last June 
'that five launching pad.s have 
ibcen built and 13 more are under
• cohstructlon.
' Brliain has adopted the U.S. 
.a ir  force Thor, but whether each 
< site Is manned by the equivalent 
•of n U.S. mls.sllo squadron is un- 
: known. A U.S. Thor squadron 
.handles 15 missiles.
• As for the rest of central Eu- 
‘rope, only the Netherlands has 
t Indicated a wllUngnc.ss \ to have 
4IIIBM launching sites built pn her
• soil. France hu.i declined because 
The 11,8. will not give her control
\ ,o (  the  B to b lc  warheads. G er- 
\m a n y  has ttaid she l.i content 
^ 'w l ih  th e  b a ttle f ie ld  type  rocke ts  
y s u c h  os the  Honest John, a  yhF 
; m ile  -  range  p ro je c tile , Outside
• c e n tra l E tiro p e , I t a ly  has agreed 
’ in prlnclplo to nccept intermedl- 
;nt« • range missiles hut negotla-
lions have bogged on tecjinlenl 
{vtints that have not been made 
'’public.
the defensive air cover for cen­
tral Europe consisted of 400 air­
craft, mostly piston-engine types.
RATIO IS SECRET
Gen. Jean - Etienne Valluy, 
commander-in-chief of the Allied 
forces in central Europe, esti­
mates that he now can muster 
between 1,500 and 2,000 jet air­
craft — fighter - bombers and 
fighter - interceptors. The ratio 
of interceptors to bombers is se 
cret.
The interceptors are basically 
defensive weapons for , the de 
struction of enemy aircraft while 
the fighter - bombers are de­
signed to destroy enemy ground 
forces and Installations on or 
near battlefields.
For long - range striking power, 
the Allies can bring to bear the 
deep penetration capabilities of 
the U.S. air force’s Strategic Air 
Command, which has bases in 
England, North Africa, Turkey 
and Spain.
Some Allied forces maintain a 
round-the-clock alert. A certain 
number of planes and pilots are 
kept in a constant state of run­
way readiness.
The NATO air picture was hurt 
by French refusal to allow atomic 
bombs to be stored on her soil 
unless she is given atomic know­
how and control of the bombs.
the greatest wave of prosperity 
they have ever known. For the
manned aircraft are becoming 
obsolete, have contributed 250
Special to The Daily Courier I the city of Sudbury, Ontario, and i Sudbury, is Communist-control- 
LONDON — Britain’s workers ’*s inference that this city is a lea. The Union was expell^ sew 
are riding high on the crest of hotbed of Communism. The art-
icle carried t h e  heading, ^cene of some bitter and prolong- 
“Queen’s Visit
USELESS IN FRANCE
On July 8 the United States an­
nounced that three fighter-bomber 
wings — 200 planes — would be 
transferred out of France and 
most would be sent to England. 
Since t h e  bombers b a s ^  in 
France would have to go else­
where to be loaded with A-bombs, 
the United States decided they 
were useless in France.
The departure of the fighter- 
bombers leaves only the 1st 
RCAF division — 300 F-86 inter­
ceptors — as the only m ^or 
NATO air force in France. The 
Canadians shortly are to receive 
75 supersonic Fl04s and then will 
be given counter - offen.slve mis­
sions.
Relnforlng the NATO a 1 r 
forces is the fast-growing We.st 
German air force. At present, the 
Germans have about 350 of the 
subsonic F84s and some F - 86 
Lockheed Jets.
'The West • Clormnns have or 
dered 86 F-104s and plan to build 
2.50 more under contract. By 10(W
Canberra bombers and Hawker- 
Hunter supersonic interceptors to 
the NATO sword force.
The French have declined to 
Integrate their air force Into the 
NATO operation except for a' few 
Mystere IVs and F86s in Ger­
many,
By and large, the U.S. air 
force, equipped with "Century se­
ries” aircraft — FIDOs through 
F-104s — constitutes the back­
bone of the defensive and coun­
ter - offensive air forces in cen­
tral Europe, abouL 1,100 planes.
The Danes, Belgians and Dutch 
have small forces, flying mostly 
F-84s and F-86s.
East of the Iron Curtain in the 
satellite nations and along the 
Russian border 300 airfields are 
reported. The Russians are said 
to have a 20,000 all - jet air 
force, including 5,100 medium 
bombers a n d  200 long-range 
heavy bombers.
There are 25 NATO air bases 
in Germany, all within minutes 
flying time of the Russian fields. 
The Russians have a large num­
ber of Mlg-17 aircraft of the sort 
defeated by the F86s in Korea. 
They also have come up with a 
MiG-19 and a MiG-21 in num­
bers believed to be roughly a 
match for the United States’ Cen­
tury series planes.
The Ruslans are said to  
be building a number of missile 
launching sites for their 700-mlle- 
range M-103 missile in the satel­
lite nations and pads for their 
1,500-inile missile, the T-2, along 
their western borders.
Added up, this means that the 
Russians probably have a missile 
and air superiority over the Al- 
llc.s as of today.
tory, the average wage of men 
workers has passed £13 ($35.10) 
a week. A census issued by the 
Labour Minister shows that the 
average wages for men now 
stands at £13. 2s lid ., an in­
crease of 8s. 4d. a week over last 
year.
This represents an increase in 
average earnings of 3.9 per cent, 
while the official index of retail 
prices and costs of living has re­
in aine^ unchanged during the 
same period.
These are the figures for men 
workers. For all workers, the 
present average is £11. 2s. 6d. 
and for women workers £6. 17s. 
—d. also a new high record.
Men averaged 48 hours a week, 
work and women 41 Mi hours.
to Communist 
Area — Mine Precautions.” Writ­
ten by its special correspondent 
following the Queen’s tour, it 
contains the following statement:
“The strictest security precau­
tions seen on the tour were im­
posed when the Queen visited the 
International Nickel Company 
mines at Sudbury. The mining 
eperations here are the largest in 
existence, and provide about 60 
per cent of the non-Comunist 
world nickel supply.
"But Sudbury is also Canada’s 
most notorious centre of Com­
munist trade union activity. The 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers’ 
Union, which dominates labor in
64, the West Germans expect to 





"The International Nickel Com­
pany authorities were apparently 
nervous of possible Communist- 
inspired demonstrations. The se­
curity precautions surprised
some of the Royal Household. 
The general air of subdued ten­
sion was foreign to the tenor of 
pleasant informality which has 
otherwise been a remarkable
feature of the tour.
Canadians in London feel that 
this was an unjustifiable slur on 
th(: city of Sudbury, since it sug­
gested that it was a Communist 
stronghold, which Canadians
know to be very far from being 
the case.
STEADY IMPROVEMENT
Earnings have shown a steady 
increase since the end of the 
war in 1946. In 1947, the average 
passed the £6 mark. In 1950 it 
went up beyond £7 a week, in 
1951, past £8, in 1953, £9, in 
1954, £10. in 1955, £11, in 1957 
beyond £12 and now it is over 
£13.
These figures represent the 
gross earnings of the workers, 
inclusive of bonuses and over- 
t;me, and before the deduction 
of income tax or the national in­
surance contributions.
OTHER GOOD SIGNS
Other good signs noted in the 
half-yearly report from the Min­
istry of Labour Include another 
drop in unemployment, by 18,000 
to a total of 395j000. This brings 
the percentage of the insured 
population now unemployed down 
to 1.8 per cent, the lowest figure 
since the start of 1958. In Jan­
uary unemployment reached a 
peak of 620,800. The drop since 
then to 395,000 represents a de- 
If any man among you seem l>®® ®®"t in unem-
to bif religious, and brldlcth not I unemployment
hii tongue . . .  this Inan's re- U8 per cent is re-
Uglon is vain.—James 1:26. Rarded officially as very close to 
It Is not enough to say we were termed a full em-
mlstakcn. We should not pass on l-inyment level, 
injurious rumors and suspicions , according to Ian Mnc- 
that are not proven. Leod, Minister of Labour, there
is every prospect that employ­
ment will continue to expand 




HELPED BY RED TAPE
CANBERRA (CP) — Perfor- 
ated red tape used in teleprinter 
and electronic equipment in­
stalled by the Australian govern­
ment is speeding the work of the 
treasury, enabling it to publish 
progressive financial returns on 
the fourth, instead of 11th, work­
ing day in each month.
NO BEER BOTTLES
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP) — No 
beer bottles are being made in 
New Zealand this year. Sales of 
bottled beer fell off drastically 
last year because of tax increases 
and glass manufacturers were 
left with big stocks.
SEAGOING LIGHTHOUSE
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan’s 
first “seagoing” manned light­
house will be completed by No­
vember, 1960. It will be built on 
43 steel pylons driven into the 
bottom of Ise Bay, near Nagoya, 
in western Japan.
BLAMES BABIES
NAGPUR. India (Reuters)— 
The birth of babies aboard trains 
is one of the causes of the un- 
puiictuality on the Indian rail­
roads, according to central rail­
way officials. They said an aver­
age of 15 babies a month are bom 
bn trains in the Nagpur area 
alone, each causing delays of 30 
to 45 minutes.
MOVIE BAN URGED
BONN, West Germany (AP)— 
The West German Socialist Party 
has called on the nation’s film in­
dustry to ban what the party con­
siders militaristic pictures.
EXAMINE MEATS
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — The 
national meat board plans to in­
vite U.S. department of agricul­
tural experts here to examine 
curing of meats in Argentina. 
The board hopes In this way to 
do something about the U.S. ban 
on Argntine-cured meats because 
of foot and mouth disease evi­
dence found in some samples.
School 
O n Tour
the United Kingdom, and’about 
lu  place* of hiitorical and pollti* 
cal importance, in the abort time 
they have at their dlspoaal.
These 24 teacher*. 13 men and 
:il women, are making tMs fast 
tCHir of Britain as the guests of 
Lord Beaverbrook, New Bnms- 
wick’s most distinguished ion. At i 
soon as they had landM a t ) 
Greenock on the CPU lincii’ 
press of Britain, they started on 
their fact-finding program.
P IP B R B *  WELCOME 
There was a dpers ' welcomt 
for them at the Prince’s Pier In 
Greenock. Waiting for them on 
the quayside, to give them a 
frlendily greeting of welcome, 
was Lady Jean Campbell, grand­
daughter of Lord Beaverbrook. 
Ttere was a quick round of intro­
ductions, and then the non-stop 
teacher* were on their way.
"We want to cram in as much 
us we can’’ was the general story 
from the visitors.
They sUrted right In. Straight 
from the boat they went into 
Glasgow and made a 20-mlnuta 
stop at Glasgow’s City “̂ a m ­
bers, which they Inspected with 
Lord Provost Myer Galpem as 
their personal guide. As they 
went around, they fired their 
questions at him, on a wide var­
iety of subjects—towns, housing, 
teaching, local government and, 
social services.
TO LOCH LOMOND
A little later in the day, they 
went for a run in their coach 
along the shores of Loch Lomond 
and Loch Long. But it was not 
Just a sightseeing tour. They kept 
their guides busy answering 
their questions—questions a ^ u t  
forestry, farming, industry and 
education.
The teachers, whose ages range 
from the early twenties to the 
fifties, represent every type of 
school in New Brunswick. Some 
ol them teach in communities 
where French is the main lan­
guage. They are determined to 
have a great fund of Information 
to pass on to their pupils wlien 
they return to their schools after 
the summer holidays.
In the 18 days they are going 
to be on this side of the Atlantic, 
they will visit nearly every part 
of Britain, travelling by motor 
coach, with overnight stops at 
places of special interest along 
the way.
METERS COLORED
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — The 
Kingston Parking Authority plans 
to paint meters in different colors 
according to the time motorists 
are allowed to park. The motor­
ists will be able to tell a t a 
glance the length of their curb f 
stay, which will vary from 12 V ' 
minutes to five hours.
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — Vice- 
President Richard Nixon flew
Californian. But Nixon’s big job 
will be to maintain the political 
momentum of his Soviet trip. 
That may not be so easy.
The man who wUl be watch
back to Washington, with his po- qjj sidelines Is Governor
VETERAN FIREMEN
SHELBURNE, N.S. (CP)-Slx 
veterans of the Shelburne fire de­
partment have lived a total of 
480 years. Oldest l.s Roland Cox, 
94, followed by Frank Dexter, 02, 
John MncKay, 70, Arthur Swans- 
burg, 73, George Mahanoy, 72, 
t  h a t and Leo Morton, 70.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
Augnnt, 1049
Roy Rarlec, 19, years of age, 
was instantly killed, here shortly 
before 5 p.m. Saturday, when 
(he student pilot’s aircraft nosed 
Into the ground a tew seconds 
after taking off at Ellisoq Field.
A bright spot and happpy note 
was Introuccd in the Regatta pro- 
granl this year by the appear­
ance of h sihartly unlforlnecl city 
blind, Api>enrance of a civic 
band in |>nrndo set some kind of 
a Vflr.’(t" for mixiern times. Old- 
timers conservatively estimate
train, was born in Montreal, 1870.
30 YEARS ago  
Aagust, 1929
On Thursday evening last Joe 
.Spurrier and Dr. Lloyd Day had 
Ure time of their lives with llio 
largest trout captured in the dll- 
trlct this year—a 14-pound Kam­
loops beauty which resisted ciq> 
turc in a manner creditable to a 
denizen of'the Okanagan. ^
40 YEARS AGO 
.August, 1910
Canadians In Ixindpn are in 
censed over an article which ap­
peared In the Dally Telegraph 
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cept Sunday’s and holidays at 402 
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Tlio Canadian Press is exclu- 
slvoly entitled to tlio use for re-
back to Washington today, his po­
litical fortunes sharply enhanced 
by his headline-making visits to 
Russia and Poland.
While some c o n f u s i o n  still 
seems to reign in this capital as 
to what Nixon actually did ac- 
compli.sh, m o s t  commentators 
seem to agree he has surged 
ahead ns the leading Republican 
who might capture the presi­
dency in I960.'
Some critics even accused him 
of initiating his presidential cam­
paign behind the Iron Curtain. 
The avalanche of publicity Nixon 
received would Indeed be heart­
warming to any presidential as­
pirant. ,
PRAISE SPREADS
The flood of praise for Nixon 
in the conduct of hi.s delicate 
Ru.ssinn trip and hl.s encounters 
with Premier Khrushchov has 
spread from the White House to 
Congress and the grassroots of 
America.
One news commentator, Walter 
Lippmunn, oven credited Nixon 
with negotiating the forthcoming 
Khrushchov - EiHcnhowcr talks 
though the president emphasized 
he himself started the ball roll­
ing weeks before Nixon took off 
for Moscow July 22
Nixon was ncqhintcd with the 
prcBldcnt's plans the day hofore 
he took off. Elsenhower said 
Nixon h ad ,no power to offer any 
invitations. Only tho president 
could do this.
Somehow tho Impression has 
been left, perhaps beenuso of the 
timing of the Khrushchcv-Elsen 
bower announcement, that Nixon 
engineered plans for the visits.
l^OME POLITICAL BENEFIT
Undoubtedly this may have 
some political benefit in elevat­
ing tho stature of the 46-year-old
Nelson Rockefeller of New York. 
Many Republican buddies are 
urging him to take Nixon on but 
Rockefeller is biding his time.
He let it be known he will wait 
until November. If public opl 
nlon polls show he can top Nixon 
in popularity for the presidential 
nomination, then he’ll come out 
and fight.
p ____
and also the local news published 
it’* been two decades since a for speeding along Pendozi Street therein. All rights of ropublloa- 
local citizens’ band marchedirn his motor-cycle at a greater lion of special dispatches herein 
down Bernard Ave. . . . . . . . .
' , ’ ' 20 YEARA A G O '"" ' ; 
Augnst, 1039
James Meidrum, senior, who 
hnd seen British Columbia grow 
from the westerq outpost of a 
frontier land to a pr(is|H'rous 
province, passed away at the 
CopiM-r Mountain residence of his 
son. James Meidrum Jr; "Mr. 
Meidrum,, who came to this pro- 
Wlirn NATO came into being vipce on the first through CPU
I . i i ■
publication of nil news despatches 
credited to It or to The Associated 
In C(t.v Police Court, Georgq Prc.ss or Routers in this aper 
.Swordy was finett $5,00 and costs ■ ■ ■ ■
1’
s|M;cd than IS m iles' .per lio iir ,,
SO YEARS AGO 
Ahgust, 1909
Mr, j .  R. Brown, principal of 
tho public school, has sent In 
his resignation whlc|hi > has been 
accepted. Immediate Steps are 
being taken by the trustees to 
flii the vacancy, but It la doubt­
ful If n new principal can be ob­
tained, in time for Iho. re-openirig 
of school on the 16th, \
are also reserved.
;Sub.icrlptlon rate — catrlpr de­
livery. city am) di.strlct 3()c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas; where 
carrier or delivery, service is 
m ftln ta itled . rates os' above.
By mail, in B.C.. fO.pO per 
ycor: $3.50 for 6 months; 12.00 
for 3 months. (Ositside B.C. and 
11.8.A.. 115.00 peî  yceri 17,50 for 
6 pnonths; $3.75 fop- 3 months;
CL)ERICAL VOICFJt
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (CP)-An 
Anglican clergyman, here is urg 
Ing that all, ministern should re 
cord at least one <if thoir 8-”’m 
ons on tape and take note oi tho 
effect. v(ilciionl voices are like 
other dlslreKslng complaIntH," he 
iiald, ’’even your best /rfends 
^on’t tell you,”
KONG LIVES LIKE KING
SYDNEY, AustraUa (CP) — A 
200 - pound gorUla named King 
Kong is living in luxury at Syd­
ney’s taronga Park Zoo. Its new 
pa>'o cost »9,000, is thermostat- 




rica (CP)—The world's first in­
ternational salon of contempor­
ary photography was presented 
here recently. More than 1,000 
prints from 32 countries flooded 





Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Olfice 
1485 Ellis St.
NEW PLANETARIUM
DEIUdN (Rvutei’R)—r 'n»li di­
vided pity once agdin has « plan­
etarium, the East Gcripan News 
Agency re|x>rt«. It Is In an East 
Berlin observatory, open to the 
public nt certain times. Berlin's 
former planetnvium, Kltuatcd in 
west Berlin, was desl(ro.v<(d dur-
single copy soles price. A c;ent*. ing ^the Second World War.
If ' ■
SIOKtt* OAPILANO lillHWMIlY j.lM IT iip
/or/re* horn* delivery phofte PO 2-2224
^ ',  . ■ ,' ... / ; ■ '. 
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I to poise gracefully on Us bosom, 
'; »  courageous, single-mind*
y y B ■̂’*V y h ‘ cd youngsters never fail to carry 
■ B H B u truest traditions ol
! show business.
i And when the Regatta opens 
un its 53rd stand ne.st Wctlncs- 
diiy, they will be there.
.t .. V,. . . . ■ **
By GEORGE \ \ .  INGLIS 
Daily Courier Staffer
There’s a whole lot of local 
color in store for Regatta visitors 
thias year, when the AquabeUes 
swim front and centre.
The water - famous troupe of 
local lovelies who train each year 
for a seven-day-per-wcek grind 
during the six weeks before the 
annual Regatta are all volun­
teers, and all local girls, or 
former local girls.
Some of the senior members of 
the troupe are youngsters who 
got their start under the director­
ship of former ballet mistress 
Billie McKellar or present queen 
of the cavort, Joan McKinley, 
and couldn’t stay away once the 
sun started to warm up Lake 
Okanagan.
Whether they are local gals 
or returnees, the grind is the 
same, regardless of chilly water, 
lowering skies or any other un­
seasonable quirks of weather. 
There’s no need for a whip, 
neither, since the kids themselves
'*'''"'‘’“" 2 ^ ^ ....  ..................................
AQUARELLE DIRECTOR JOAN McKlNLEY
know the value of having plenty 
of practice before tliey got out 
there under those lights in front 
of the crowded grandstands of 
Ogopogo Pool.
NATIVE MERMAID
The colorful water numbers all 
staged, directed and produced b y ‘ 
Miss McKinley, a 23 - year - old! 
blonde who started her rhythmic i 
swimming career as one of the 
AquabeUes under Mrs. McKellar 
when she was here. • Since that 
time she has earned a state 
championship in California, and 
performed in many big shows 
since turning pro, especially with 
her self-devised mermaid num­
ber.
Above, Miss McKinley is seen 
with the Regatta’s favorite vis­
itor, “Ogopogo,” mythical friend­
ly denizen of the O k a n a g a n  
Lake’s depths.
That comely trio of belles on 
paddle boards, seen above, are 
members of last vear’s Aqua- 
belles. LEFT TO RIGHT, they
arc, Kathy llillier, S y l v i a  
Knowles r.nd Donna Iviscli. Miss i 
Kisch is in this year’s troupe a s : 
well. i
Tire group picture, taken at 
night in front of the grand.sland, j 
'shows the girls in action, making' 
i use of the training that they! 
; spent so many painstakiiy* hours 
i in acquiring.
SOMETIMES FORGOTTEN
Sometimes forgotten in the 
shuffle, these 50-odd youngsters 
supply the backbone to the nights 
under the combined glow of Oka­
nagan moonlight, stars and the 
stage lighting. Tlicy supply a 
beautiful note of color and just 
the right touch of aquatic skill 
to elevate the evening shows 
fgom the ranks of straight variety 
performance and place it on the 
Regatta level.
During the six weeks before 
Regatta, their job often becomes 
slightly hazardous and always 
arduous, as the ruffled or chill 









— S o n n y  
knocked out
hulking Nino Valdes of Cuba 
with a crunching right cross 
W e d n e s d a y . night and the 
screams went up to match him 
with either heavyweight boxing 
champion Ingemar Johans.son or 
former king Floyd Patterson.
Liston. 27-year-old third-ranked 
contender for the world crown,
disposed of Valdes with a left 
hook to the jaw, a left-right com­
bination and then a steaming 
right cross in the thu'd round of 
their scheduled 10-round bout.
Liston was so impressive 
against the 34 - year - old Quban 
that his manager, Pep Barone, 
said:
“ I got a contender and can’t 
get anywhere witji him. I don’t 
think tliat Johansson - Patterson 
rematch •will ever come off, 1 
think the Swede won’t defend his 
title for some time and nobody 




WASHINGTON (API — Billy 
Martin, Cleveland Indians’ .sec­
ond baseman, suffered a broken 
jaw and broken left cheekbone 
Wednesday night when he was 
hit by a pitch by Truman 
Clevenger of Washington Sena­
tors.
' Doctors said JWlartin will be out 
of action from four to six weeks.
He was the lead-off batter in 
the second game of a double^ 
header when the pilch hit him 
on the left side of the face.
rrW h a t a Yes 
V ote  Means  
on August 10th
^ Increased revenue for the Municipality of GIcnmprc,
★  Tax relief for your property.
★  Increases the value of your property.
i(  Supply additional employment for GIcnmorc residents.
lAr Improved facilities for Glcnmore area.
A Ranquet room, first>class dining room and lounge facilities.
•h Swimming pool to be available at certain times to Glcnmore 
re.sidcnts.
Improved tourist facilities.
★  A Healthy Addition to fhc economy of the Central Okanagan.
All this means further growth for Oicnmorc.
Exercise your Franchise —
, For Truasportution on August lOth '
P h o n e  P O p la r  2 - 2 4 3 8
\  You can help Glenmore Grow . . .
MAKE A DEFINITE POINT OF 
VOTING YES ON AUGUST TOth
, Polling Station Glenmore School
' ^Ipen N a.m. to * p.m.
Sponsored by''Oicnmorc Committee for Cfvic Progress
A.
BIG APPLIANCE, FURNITURE AND TELEVISION VALUES 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN . . .
Shop and save during S & S big $200 ,000
STOCK DISPOSAL SALE
H e re  is th e  o p p o r tu n ity  o f  a  life tim e  to  se c u re  to p  q u a lity  fa m o u s  n a m e  a p p lia n c e s  
a n d  fu rn itu re  a t  fa n ta s tic  m o n ey -sav in g  re d u c tio n s . A fam o u s m a n u fa c tu re r  se lec ted  us 
to  sell th is su rp lu s  s lo c k  re g a rd le s s  of co s t. T h e s e  a rc  only a few  o f  th e  b a rg a in s  a v a ila b le ,
Arc you in favour of the sale of heer, ale, and stout 
only under a public-house licence for consumption on 
licensed premises..
(NOTE — A public-house licence will be similar to the 
present beer-parlour licence.)
Y E S  f S  
N O  O
B.
Arc you in favour of the sale of beer, ale, stout, 
and wine only under a dining-room licence for cqn- 
supmtlon with meals on licensed premises?
YES im
(NOTE — Dlnine-voom licences will be granted to hotel.s, 
irestaurnnt.s, clubs, railway-cars, steamships, and resorts.) , NO I~1
c . \ :
I 1 ' ^
Arc you in favour of the sale of liquor under a 
dining-ioungc licence fo r; consumption with meals on 
Nccn.scd premises?
Vfs n n
(NOTE — Dinlng-loungo licences will be Issued principally 
to what are commonly known as cabarets, and to clubs.) NO CZl
■ \ ■■, ' ■ ■ , ■ 
•D. '  ' :  ■
Arc you in favour of the sale of liquor under a 
lounge licence for cnasninplion on licensed premises? YES m
. ; ■ ' ' ' ' \
(NOTE — Ixningo Uconcca will ho Issued to c()cklall-bars. 
They wlU bo Rrantcd only' to clubs, hotels, rnllwny-chrs, 
nnd steamships.) ' , i
t ' . , ' ' ' '■< ' I  . ' '
NO [ m
1
If you arc in favour mark an X in the square opposite the word ‘’Yes’*
■ -S B aE ir, ' • * « » S r  < ^
FAWCEH
30-inch GAS RANGE*
Offers the ultimate in style and modern cooking 
efficiency.
•  Fully Automatic
•  Window Oven
•  Thermo Riirncr




I Choice of Colors.
, ucg. m so .
$10950
FA W C En 22” GAS RANGES







UP TO $125.00 
IRADE-IN
Bedroom Suites
BoaulKully finished nultcs. 
Itf rulnr 350,SO.
$299 50
CLEARANCE OF DEMONSTRATOR AND TRADE-IN 
' V ■ , TELEVISION/SETS : ■ '
One Year (juuraiUcb o n  Picture Tube 3 Mohth,s on Parts and Labor
I REE RABBIT EARS O O  50 ..r% SATISFACTION
FREE INSTALLATION  ̂I Xi V  GUARANTEED
NO DOWN PAYMENT — NO PAYMENTS UNTIL OCIOBER 31st. 
90 Day Accounts Interest Free
i"* r*
fe. f?tw .w W i
' I I ' '  ' '  ' \  ' '
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
ISLAND VISITORS Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Sedgtnan and 
family of Victoria, are at pre­
sent visiting at the home of Mr.' 
and Mrs. J. M. Brydon.
FROM . . . Rosetown, Sask., 
are Mr. and Mrs. Scott McLeod,
OKANAGAN MISSION
COLD SHOULDER TREATMENT FOR SUMMER EVENING WEAR
' Strapless cocktail dresses are 
)»oth becoming and cool for 
summer evening wqar. At right 
a strapless and bared dress
with a rose at the waist add­
ing glamour. This dress is full 
skirted with a nipped in waist­
line. At left the flower effect
with a wide stand-out collar. 
This dress has simple graceful 




A wedding of wide interest Injquet of white carnations and
GLENMORE
the Okanagan Valley was per­
formed at the coast recently, 
when Jean I. E. Fleming became 
the bride of James Thomas 
Franz Horn.
St. Paul’s Anglican (Jhurch, 
Esquimau, was enchanced by 
graceful arrangements of white 
gladioli when Rev. J . A. Roberts 
united the daughter of Mrs. M. 
It. W. Fleming of Victoria, and 
the son of Lt. Col. J . H. Horn and 
the late Mrs. Horn.
L. D. Fleniing, brother of the 
bride, of Calgary, gave her in 
marriage. Organist was David 
Palmer.
White organza posed over taf­
feta, with square neckline and 
lull street length skirt was worn 
by the dark-haired bride. Her 
petal cap was fashioned of the 
organza, and she carried a bou­
quet of whit© roses and white 
sweet peas..
Mrs. John A. N. Horn of Kel­
owna as bridal attendant, was 
gowned in aqua organza over 
taffeta entone. Her street length 
gown featured a scoop neckline 
and full skirt. Her aqua nylon 
picture hat was in matching 
shade, and she carried a bou-
white sweet peas.
GLENMORE - -  Mr. and Mrs. 
Terrance Gray, Willow Crescent, 
were honoured at a surprise fare­
well party by friends and neigh­
bours recently. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cray were presented with cors 
age, boutonniere and gift. They 
leave shortly with their son Dan
A family reception foUowed the •’Y to make their home in Calif- 
ctremony at the Old England Inn*
v/here Mrs. Sheila Fraser of 
Victoria presided at the urns. 
Toast to the bride was proposed 
by the officiating minister, with 
the grom giving response.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Fleming chose a navy 
sheath and three quarter top 
coat ensemble, with matching 
picture hat and white accessor­
ies.
For the motor wedding journey 
to the United States for two 
weeks, the bride donned a beige 
sheath, accessorized with white 
hat and gloves, and bag and 
shoes of red. The couple wiU re­
side at Okanagan Mission.
For the occasion guests came 




VERNON (Staff)—Girls 11 and 
J2 years old are enjoying activi­
ties at Camp Hurlburt near Ok­
anagan Landing.
Eighteen Vernon girls and 17 
from Kelowna are among 50 
campers from as far as Revcl- 
stoke.
Camp hostess is Mrs. M. Toma 
and senior leaders are Mrs. I. 
Emsley, Salmon Arm; Mrs. 
James Sinclair, Vernon; Mrs. M. 
Corrigan, Vernon; Miss Pamela 
Stewart, Vernon and Miss Brig- 
clt Zickmantcl, Falkland. Junior 
lenders are Miss Betty-Lou Hof- 
.fman, ReveLstoke; Miss Ann 
Scott, Vernon; Miss Helen' Dob­
son, Sandra Holweg. and Misses 
I^arbara and Diane Davidson, all 
of Vernon, Camp nurse is Mrs, 
H, L, Disbrow of Vernon.
Rev. C. E. Reeve and Mrs. Reeve 
htive begun a three-week holiday, 
and will tour the Oregon Const 
and Colifornln. Rey; Gavin 
Rumsey, meanwhile* will bp in 
charge,of All Saints’ Anglican 
church,
I Mrs. Dimitry Stone, accomp­
anied by her children Sorgo and 
Plarshnll, arc spending n brief 
holiday visiting Mrs, Stone’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Marshall 
Kolmatycki,
I Miss Gvenin Pulos, who next 
S t 'P t c m b c r  will enter h«r final 
year at Woodbury College of 
Commercial Art in Los Angeles, 
is spending a two week ynention 
WiUt her pnrertts, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Thomas Pulos.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stirling, 
Raymer Road, moved with their 
family to Vancouver on Wednes­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moore, 
former residents here, are now 
living in Chilliwack. On a visit 
here recently, Mr. Moore was 
taken ill. and is now a patipnt in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald WWte, Lakeshore Road, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Alexander D. 
Grieve, Ross and Lori-Anne of 
Winnipeg.
Spending a few days with Mr. 
end Mrs. Edward Blacke, Ray­
mer Road, have been Mr. and 
Mrs. James Putt of Chilliwack 
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rug 
gles of Nanaimo.
The Father Pandosy Circle is 
holding its meeting at the home 
of Mrs, Adelard Perrault, Lake- 
shore Road, on Wednesday, Aug- 
urt 5.
On their way home from Calif­
ornia, Mr. and Mrs. George T 
Watson and three children of 
Vancouver, spent several days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald And- 
erton, Sarsons Road.
OKANAGAN CENTRE — At­
tending the'reoent- Taylor-Van 
santan wedding were the Vernon 
Slater family and Mrs. N. Carter.
Visitors in the Brian Cooney 
home from Winnipeg are Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Thrush.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Baker made 
recent trip to Yoyo National 
Park to see toe latest grandchild 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Ross Baker.
Holidaying at toe Rainbow 
Ranch, home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Goldie, are their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
McDonnell of Vancouver with 
several of their children.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. S. Fewell were 
Mr, and Mrs. W. Higgins of 
White Rock.
Mr.’ and Mrs. R. “Bob” Strac- 
han, the former a one-timq resi­
dent of Okanagan Centre, visited 
for a few days recently at the 
home of Mrs. H. L. Venables, be­
fore leaving for their home in 
Honeymoon Bay, V.I.
Mr. nnd Mrs. M. Uhrlch have 
with them for a fortnight’s visit 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Russell Reeve nnd 
their two children, who arrived 
by motor this week from their 
homo in Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Watson who 
have been Staying for ten days 
at the home of Mr. Watson's 
daughter, Mrs. A. H. Whitehead, 
have left for their homo in Cal­
gary.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McKay 
Barbara, Mamie and Kenna 
recently returned from a two 
weeks’ vacation at the Coast 
where they stayed with Mrs. Mc­
Kay’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo­
rge Morris, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blackey 
and family of Salmo, were rec­
ent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Morton. Mr. and Mrs. Blackey 
formerly resided in Kelowna.
A northern holiday is toe ob­
ject of Mr. and Mrs. K. Wilson 
and sons Kenneth and Laurie, 
Bankhead.
Being welcomed are Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Beck, Joanne, Don­
ald and Allan who have taken up 
residence at. 1714 WiUbw Cres­
cent.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Anderson 
and family, now vacationing at 
Woods Lake, will take up resi­
dence in their new home on Cen­
tennial Crescent, Glenmore, on 
their return.'
Also being welcomed to the 
Bankhead area Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Rankin and family form­
erly of Glenmore Road, now res­
ident at 32 Bankhead.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Yĵ ĉiw, Vio­
let and Ann, are also newr~-res- 
idents, having moved into 1734 
Willow Crescent.
Bobby Lipsett, who has been 
m and out of Kelowna General 
Hospital since last winter fol­
lowing a sleighing accident, is 
now home.
Steven Earle of Bankhead Av 
enue is home from the Kelowna 
General Hospital recuperating 
from a tonsillecomty.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schmidt of 
Cherry Crescent entertained at 
a patio party, for Mr. and Mrs. 
Rod Fawcett formerly of Cherry 
Crescent, now of Calgary, Alta. 
Mr. and Mrs. L, Gendron and 
son John, of White Rock were 
iccont guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Schmidt.
Cherry Crescent welcomes Mr. 
end Mrs. Michael Commet, for­
mer residents of Five Bridges,
Mr. nnd Mrs. M. Hemmelspeck 
and family of Kelvlew Heights 
hnve left Glenmore to reside In 
Knmloops where Mr. Hcmmel- 
.speck is taking a new position,.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cooney 
and two children, are visiting 
Mrs. Cooney’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Favell, Paret 
Road.
Bruce and Donna, who are spend­
ing two weeks with Mr. McLeod’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc­
Leod.
SPENDING . . .  a few days 
here are Mr, and Mrs. George 
Dorman and toelr daughter, Dor­
othy, who are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Crete Shirreff, and Dr. and 
Mrs. Harold Henderson.
GUESTB I . . at toe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H, M. Trueman for 
a few days are Mr. and Mrs. G. 
I. McGregor of Vancouver.
VISITING . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Guthrie have been their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. William Guthrie of Winni­
peg, who stayed for a week, and 
another son and his family, Mr 
and Mrs. George Guthrie of 
Brandon. Also toe later’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sage of Moos- 
Oman, Sask.
VACATIONING . . , here for 
two weeks, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ross of Vancouver, and 
their daughter, Mrs. Clarence 
Cox of Calgary, with Susan and 
Graeme.
A HOLIDAY . . .  of several 
weeks is planned by Mr. and Mrs 
John Nesbitt of Calgary who arc 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. S, Gre­
gory during their stay.
FROM THE NORTH . . . Brian 
and Gary Hanna of Whitehorse, 
Yukon, are spending three weeks 
with their uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Hanna.
VISITS PARENTS . . . Mrs. F. 
L. Johnson and three daughters 
of Lethbridge, Alta, are at pre­
sent visiting at the home of Mrs. 
.Tohnson’s parents. Rev. and Mrs. 
D. M. Perley, Water Street. Mrs. 
Keith Douglass of South Burna­
by is also a guest of toe Perleys 
this week.
PEACHLAND —• Stepping at 
the Pincushion Bay Auto Court 
this week, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie MacGUlivary from Van­
couver. Mr. MacGUlivary is man­
ager of Canadian Western Ing- 
ersol-Rand, mining interests. Ma­
jor and Mrs. G. S. Tinnington 
from Calgary, who are looking 
about the Okanagan for a suit­
able spot to retire In the near 
future.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emerson 
of Omak, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Emerson. Jr., of SeatUe. are 
house guests at toe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles IngUs.
Recent holiday visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. 
Whinton, were Mr. and Mrs. Vic­
tor Fosett, Jimmie and Joanie 
of South Burnaby, and Mr. 
Whinton’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Marvity and four boys 
from Vancouver.
Jack Garraway was accompan­
ied by his daughter Gwen, and 
Lauralne Whinton, on a trip to 
Burns Lake this week. The girls
Over 230 enthusIasUe square 
dancers enjoyed the “ traU” 
dance to the Penticton l^ach  
Festival this week sponsored by 
the Tbtem Twirlers Club. The 
Athletic Hall, which had been 
decorated by Ruth and Harry 
Birkelund. Della and Lorne Flenv- 
ing, in the “ Western” motif com­
plete with miniature tepee on 
the platform, was packed, with 
dancers from many parts of toe 
continent.
Chuck IngUs emseed toe even­
ing. with guest callers from 
CaUfornla, Oregon, Washington, 
Montana, Albeila, Moose Jaw, 
Saskatoon. Cranberry-Lake, Van­
couver and otoer points.
A novelty square dance at 
’’pop" break was entertaining to 
toe large crowd.
The successful evening conclud­
ed with refreshments of assorted 
pies, coffee and Ice cream.
Chuck Inglis ii to be oho of the 
callers this evening at the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival, which sev­
eral club members plan to at­
tend.
REQUIRED BUOYANCY
M A R K E T  JURBOROUGH, 
England (CP)—An advertisement
. —  ------  —  o-— In a newspaper In this Leicester-
will be the guests of Mr. and shire town said: “Floating sales- 
Mrs. C. H. Leduke. woman required."
WINFIELD
Mrs. Lorraine Tarazoft and 
Miss Shirley KreUs from Van­
couver arrived by plane rocently 
to stay with their grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. T, GerUnger, and 
their uncle and aunt. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. KreUs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wheeler have 
as their guest, Mr. C. Feasler of 
the Cariboo.
Mr. V. ,R. McDonagh has re­
turned home after vlslUng his sis­
ter and brothers and their fami­
lies. a t High River, Alta., for two 
weeks.
Mrs. W. S. Coxon. Keith, Kathy 
and Brian of .Kelowna were 
guests for a few days a t the home 
of Mrs. Coxon’s parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. V. R. Mebonagh,
FOOTLOOSE BULLOCK
WATFORD, EIngland (CP)--A 
five-year-old girl watching her 
mother try on shoes in a shop 
In this Hertfordshire town ex­
claimed: “Look, there's a cow.” 
A 1,120-pound Black PoU buUock 
had wandered Into the shop. It 
had escaped from a slaughter- 
yard with tour others.
Arriving to stay with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bancroft, Lakeshore 
Road, are Mr. and Mrs. J . B. 
H?.ggart of Vancouver, Mr. Ban­
croft’s sister, Mrs. Harvey Mohr 
of Gridley, Calif., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Haggart.
Miss Nancy Bums of Vancou­
ver is spending a week with Mr. 
rnd Mrs. John M. Burns. She will 
spend a week as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs, R. D. C. Benmore.
Mrs, R. M. Hayman, Bluebird 
Bay Road, has returned home 
after a visit to Vancouver when 
she saw toe performance of 
“Mary Stuart.’*
Stying with Miss H. M. Duke, 
Eldorado Road, for a few days, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cald­
well, of Guernsey, Channel Is­
lands. They are’ staying with re­
lations at the Coast and in Mon­
treal, before returning to their 
home.
WESTBANK . . . residents 
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith 
have, returned home from Van 
couver. Mr. Smith underwent 
surgery while a t toe coast city.
. . .  When You
PA IN T or PAPER
If you arc planning to redecorate a room or the whole house, Kelowna Color Centre can 
give expert advice and guidance, WHICH WILL SAVE YOU TIME and MONEY.
S P E C T R U M  
INTERIOR and EXTERIOR 
P A IN T S
There arc 900 very attractive decorator 
colors to choose from, which will give 
any home a new and modern look. 
Priced from 7  O C
gallon .........................................  / o 7 J
WASHABLE
WALLPAPERS
There’s a very large selection of geo­
metric and floral patterns to choose from. 
These wallpapers arc so easy to hang 
. .  . and look so attractive when up.. We 
invite you to drop in and brousc around. 
Priced from mroll................................59c
Consult us for Free Color Advisory Service
Kelowna COLOR Centre
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2859
COST OF MARRIAGE
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP)— 
Harry—Carter told the Simcoe 
Rotary Club that for every dollar 
a man spends on his own back, 
he spends more than three times 
that amount on his wife. He was 
giving' a talk on manufacturing 
and rrierchandising of men’s 
clothing.
WIFE PRESERVERS
If you an lucky onough to pot- 
•Irewt for your cool 
drink*, k*op ihom clean by icrvb- 
bing the Inildet with pipe cleaners 
lathered with tudt.
ROY BAKES CAKE
MALVERN, , Eng. (CP)-Kelth 
Bonvdmnn, 10. bent 31 other com- 
potitor.H Including 27 women in n 




FINISHES FINALLY NEXT SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 8lh ' ,
Tluirc arc still p^ny good buys in summer fashions so 
don’t delay , * . call in today at either of our two stores.
SAVE 20%
• . . on sutnnirr dresses, Mouses, skirls, slims and 
Catalina Swim snils.
Open lo 5iJ0 daily (9 p.tn. Erl., closed Weds, noon 
I, M.Jkmard^
Open lo  dtOO Mon., Tuea., Wcd.^ Thora., tô  9i00 FrL 
and Sal. at Capri.
G l a m q u r W ^ A R
Bernard PO 2-3029 Phones, Capri jPO 2-2529
No Gimmicks —  No Strings Attached —  No Increase
In Prices
NO FINANCE 
CHARGES for 1 YEAR
Rockgns Propane will bo offering you interest-free pur-
' ' , , ’ ,
chases on merchandise of your choice which can be found 
at their store such, as . . . '
Interest-Free Purchase on Automatio Gaa Range 
of your oholde
Enton>i^.so ~  H ardw ick  — b ’K ccfc-M crrlU  \
Interest-Free purohaae en a complete installation of 
Gaa Furnace , . , what ever Ita alio
Intereat-Free purehaae on Gas Hot Water lleatera
' ’ ' " PLUS ' '
Rockgns Propane Limited is offering you a chance to win 
T>VO SEASON TICKITTS TO ALL TTIIE KEIXIWNA 
PACKERS, HOME GAMI.^. Yoq will become cllgiblq for 
tols extra when you parelinso any one of the'above items.
WRITE-WIRE-PHONE; t o d a y  f o r  f r e e  ESTIMATES
We must clear all our outstanding summer fashions and make way for our Fall stock now arriving , , .  help us make a  
clean sweep of our stock and save yourself plenty in hard cash for clothing you’ll stUl need to wear in the next two months.
Ladies' Wear Department
SUMMER SKIR'fS —  Cool and gay . . ,  cottons . ,  . all 
sizes, shades. Greatly reduced fro m ............... 3.49 and up
BLOUSES —  Cottons, Terrylenes, Silks. Take your choice 
• . . . there’s a good assortment. All must go. Sale priced 
from .................................. ............................;.....1.49 to 3.49
SUMMER DRESSES —  Silks, tie silks, Dan Rivers, pol­
ished cottons, crepes. All styles and sizes. Now reduced 
by 2 and 3 dollars.
SUMMER STRAWI^' — Must be cleared.
— NOW HALF PRICE
Men's and Boys' Department
SPORT SHIRTS —  Boys’ short sleeves.
Assorted sizes and rolors. Reg. 1.49. N o w ......
BOYS’ HAWAIIAN SHIRTS
All sizes. Regular 1.29. Sale ...........................
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS —  Boxer style, 
big selection, from ............... ................. .
BOYS’ FADED BLUE SLACKS —  f r o m ^





FAMOUS NAME SWIM SUITS—
Out they go. Sale Priced from .................... .
LINGERIE BARGAINS
Panties, nylon ........ ..... ................ ....... .................. . 1,00
Panties, rayon .............. ................ ........ ......................... . 89^
Slips, from ................................. ....:...... ........................ 1.95
Gowns, ray o n .....................................................1.95
DRESS GLOVES —  Net, silk and nylbn, all colors—
s a l e  PRICED
Watch For Our Counter Specials iii Our 
Upstairs Department.
Yardage Department
There’s a tabic of Remnants at real low ,s
DRESS AND DRAPERY—  Cottons and CoUoii Blends, 
Nylons and Printed Silks , .  . various widths and paltcrris 
for your dressmaking needs at 7 0 # »
bargain prices from, yard .............*...... ......... ...... . /  #C
KITCHEN PRIN'Ili AND NET
Now on sale from, y a rd ........................
- V  2.95
MEN’S JACKETS —  stylish waffles and plains. Zippered 
and light weight cotton with metallic stripe 4.95 and 11.00
NYLON JACKETS — Ideal for summer wear.
White and powder blue ............................ ......... .
SPORT SHIRTS . .  long sleeve. Reduced to ....
MEN’S STRAW HATS —  Shuttlcworth and 
tanning. From ......... .......1.... ..... .....................
TRUMAN HATS —  Plaids. Specially priced a t ..
WESTERN HATS _  Shuttlcworth.







On Sale In Our Upstairs Children’s Deparfment
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS and TOP SUITS r t
Regular 3.98. Now ............ ...... .......... .................. / A j
-  all sizes, slashed in price. 1.00
...59c
Ladies' Shoe Department
PUMPS —  while or beige vvith high or illusion heel. 'I’apcr-
. . .4 .95  
1.49
cd or open toe, Size 4yJi lo 9.
B and AA w id th ......................
MOCCASlISS — rubber soles. 
Ma^ny colors. Size 4 to 9 from .
■ Colored leather with rub-
c i i i l d r e n S  CANADIAN R u n n in g  s h o e s
Plain or plaids. Size 4 to 3 ........................ ..
C H I^IR E N ’S MOCCASINS
her sole and draw string.
Size 6 to 3. O n ly .................... ..........................1;...
' , ■' . ' '
CHILDREN’S OXFORDS —  Red with foam sole 
and draw string. Slz^ 8 ^  to 2>/i ...................
1.49
NO EXCHANGES -  NO REFUND^ -  NO RETURNS
BOVS’ T-SI11R1S
From as low a s ....
BOYS’ SHORTS —  Priced from ................. *..............  1,00
JT T L E  GIRLS’ SUN SUITS 1.00Regular 1.98. Now at
GIRIaS’ s l im  JIMS —  Pedal Pushers, Bermudas, Shorts, 
. . . all have.been reduced in price by 1.00 per pair
LH TLE GIRLS’ BLOUSES AND DRESSES — These 
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Nola, Broken, 
5 oz. t i n s . . tins
Day alter day the low, low food prices are at SUPER-YALU ~ and top quality is guaranteed. Join  the thousands of thrifty  housewives who are turning to SUPER-VAIU for all
their food needs.
SHRIMP
★  SLICED PEACHES r .. . 32c
★  NABOB COFFEE Canada's Fastest Seller,5 ,0 0 0  lbs. to s e l l ......................................lb.
GRADE " A "  CHOICE BEEF
STEAKS
Sirloin -  T-Bono -  Club, well trimmed .  -  .  .  _ .  .  lb.







20 lb. crate .
Large size Honey Dews, 
California, . . . . .  each
Local Grown,





First and Second Cuts .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . . . . .  .  lb.
A  HOME-OWNED FOOD MARKET 
-LOCATED IN THE HEART OF 
THE DOWNTOWN SHOPPING 
AREA SURROUNDED BY 
FREE PARKING.
LOOK AT THESE PRICES!
MARSHMALLOWS L o w n c y ’s, M b .  c e l l o ..........
ICE CREAM F a u ltle s s , V a n illa , ; i -g a llo n  .......... .
VINEGAR H e in z  W h ile , g a llo n  ju g  ....... ....................
DADS COOKIES C h o c o la te  C h ip s , p k g ............. .
 ̂-i /t’*’ V*!>>v
a . . .
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE 
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Fresh Daily .  .  .  .  .  .  .  dozen 69c
.1>V' '■















Tighter than the horse hair on 1 wielded a tou’h bat, and Rovers’!counter, ifor I\utland.
a fiddler’s bow. i regular Hugh Stewart , singled,' 'i^e Club ojwnefl tip stixmglyj ’Hie Club looked dangerous la ^
lid  YTliat's the way the “beefed-up" tr ipled, and homered to the left, 
versions of Kelowna’s Club 13 in spite of the brisk wind from 
and Rutland’s Rovers played It j the north. Campbell, playing 
last night, in one of the most j with a sore finger, came in after 
llrrilling softball games seen in j the fifth, knocked a two-bagger 
these parts in lb, these many i and a single in three tries, and
years.
The Rovers, solid with hit-fer­
vor. took advantage of every 
slight chink In the Club’s defen­
sive armor to overcome an early- 
game deficit and came through 
with a 6-4 victory and the jump 
on their best-of-five scries again­
st the defending provincial 
c’liamps, for the right to contest 
the B.C. title In Okanagan Main­
line play this year.
A happily-partisaned crowd, 
split down the middle, lived it 
up while the clubs unfolded one 
9f the tightest thrillers of the sea­
son.
Linger homered.
Slim young Gib Loseth gave 
up 11 hits to the Club, but kept 
their power batters hitting up and 
out, where his defensive unit 
could go to work. Warren Hicks 
tagged him for the only circuit 
clout, a curving ball over the 
right wall. .
Right from the moment um­
pire Larry Schlosser called "play 
ball!" the two clubs served notice 
that this series was to be a 
whing-ding, with the club that 
wins it l-eady for anything in B.C. 
The next episode is Friday at 
6:30 in Rutland Centennial Park.
% * tS \  i I ■:
i- ■ 'V .
/
•iV'i< , WHIFFED EIGHT ! TOPPED PARADERangy Eugene Knorr whiffed Jackie Howard topped the CJub
?>—
* i
eight Rovers' batters, but lost his 
game over the wall* and via a 
couple of costly defensive lapses.
Bob Campbell and John Linger, 
rivals in the baseball world, were 
r.o helo to Knorr, as they both
13 hit-parade with his sparkling 
three-for-five.
Campbell topped the light-fin­
gered brigade with a double steal 
that also opened the path for Don 
Volk to steal home with a big
with a lead-off single by Ho-j 
ward, a sacrifice fly by Pete Luk- 
nowsky and a clout by Reg Mar- 
lett, scoring two runs in the first 
frame.
Three swift innings later Stew­
art parked one over tlio left wall 
for a singleton homer, and The 
Club loaded the bases in their 
half of the stanza, but couldn’t 
make it pay off.
In the bottom of the fifth, Ho­
ward led off with another blow, 
Luknowsky and Marlctt sacrific­
ed and Burnell hobbled Hicks 
blow to centre field, but the Club 
only managed to count one off 
the rally, making the score 3-1. 
WINNING RALLY
Koga started the Rovers’ sixth­
inning, winning rally when he 
doubled to left field, off tl»c fence. 
Volk sacrifice bunted and Cnmi> 
bell banged out a pinch-hit 
double. Stewart tripled to left 
field and Lingor planked one over 
the right field wall to score Ste­
wart. and sot the markers at 5-3
the eighth when they loaded up ^  
Ihe sacks with only one out. but 
Lo.scth came through with his 
second strike-out of the game and 
Marlctt grounded to Koga to cut 
off the promise.
Volk got on base by a bobblo 
lit third and Campbell singled to 
left field in the top of the ninth. 
Campbell upset the infield with 
ft lightning steel and Volk came 
hqmc in tho flurry as Campbell 
took third.
Hicks led off with a homer over 
the left field wall in the bottom 
of the ninth and the Club’s 
chances for recovery brightened, 
but Chobotar grounded out to 
Loseth and Schneider filed to 
Campbell. Wally Sohn clouted one 
that drouped into right field, and 
Joe Welder, pineh-hitting, picked 
up a walk, giving the Club the 
tying run on base, but Knorr hit 
to Koga to end the ball game.
LINE SCORE
Rovers 000 101 001—6 11 3 
Club 13 200 010 001—4 11 1
ROVERS ROCK CLUB 13
Plate power and pepper help- 
. ed the Rutland Rovers last 
‘ night, as they got a one-game 
jump on Club 13 In their prov­
incial play-offs’ scries, 6-4. 
Above, Club 13‘s Keg Marlctt 
tries for a bunt while Rovers 
catcher Fred Reiger poises lor
the play, and umpire Larry 
Schlosser eyes the ball. Inset, 
slugger Johnny Lingor (dark 
sweater) is congratulated by 
pitcher Gib Loseth < grey
sweater) and home-run buddy 
Hugh Stewart after planking 
one over the right field fence in 
the Rovers’ cause.
Coach Clair's Roughies 
To Favor Strai
VANCOUVER (CPl — Coachland, in the words of his coach,'ing assignment at half for Riders 
Frank Clair says his Ottawa brilliant. j tonight and Clair said he hopes
Rough Riders wdl lean heavily | Jackson went to Riders last Stewart will be able to hold the
GEORGE INGLIS ^  SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS., AUG. 6, 1939
! to the straight T formation in | year from McMaster University 
. the Big Four Football Union this jn Hamilton and won the club’s
No. 1 quarterback spot in the 
12th game of the season, then 




"But two years from now we’ll 
' probably be using winged T cx- 
■ clusively and Jackson will be our 
man," he said in an interview.
; ejair is in Vancouver with 37 
- of his players lor an exhibition j ,In  this year’s planning, he’s 
‘ game tonight against British Co-1 second man to veteran import 
! lumbia Lions of the Western In-i Frank Tripucka, obtained from 
’ terprovinclal Football Union. ISaskatchewan Roughriders in an 
The name he mentioned is that | offseason deal, 
of Russ .Jackson, a Canadian! Tripuckh fs rated as one of 
quarterback 28 years qld^ Wonde. I the. best ppssers . in Canada but
he doesn’t run well. The T for­
mation is basically designed for 
a passing quarterback and Clair 
is building his offence on this 
basis.
Jackson, said the coach,' can 
bootleg” the ball almost per
's Wing 
M ade 'Em Shy
OTTAWA, Kan. fAPI— Mur­
phy the Great has hung up his 
baseball glove for the season.
Players in Ottawa’s Peewee 
League can breathe easier. 
’Their parents can calm down.
Murphy the Great is Harry 
E. Murphy Jr,, an affable 10- 
year-old Irishman and a con­
troversial figure here. He can 
throw a baseball faster than 
anybody who ever played In tho 
Peewee League, for boys aged 
eight to 10. ,
Harry pitched 35 innings this 
year—Peewee games last only 
five innings—and struck out 90 
batters. In his last start, he 
faced only 15 boys and fanned 
14 of them. Harry's team won 
the pennant with a 7-0 record. 
Harry’s record was 7-0, includ­
ing three no-hit games.
spot
Lions, with their league opener 
scheduled a week from tonight 
against Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
in Vancouver, won't dress end 
Bruce Claridge or tackle Roy
Jokanovitch, b o t h  Canadians 
with leg ailments.
This will be the third exhibi­
tion meeting of the two clubs and 
Lions are looking for their first 
victory. Riders defeated them 
24-22 in Ottawa last week and 
won their first encounter handily 
last season in Ottawa.
n
Man and boy, tonight’s the 
night to bring the gal friend to 
Elks’ Stadium.
The Labatts are going to form­
ally dedicate their new flood-
ards (P), Rich Snider (0), Lloyd 
Burgart (P), Bill Martino (0),
Senators Doff Bonnets 
To Shut-Out Reliever
By Assotiated Press
Tinman for president! That Is 
the new cry in Washington. They 
mean Clevenger, not Harry, as 
the Truman of their dreams for 
he is the man who broke Sena­
tors’ 18-game losing streak.
Cookie Lavegetto was a desper­
ate man after watching his Sena­
tors tie a club mark by dropping 
their 18th straight in the first 
game of a doubleheader with 
Cleveland Wednesday night. The
streak was ov^r. It was Senators’ 
first victory since the first game 
of a July 19 doubleheader. 
ANOTHER FOR KILLEBREW 
Harmon Killebrew woke up, 
too. He hit his first home run 
since July 27, No. 34.
Jim (Mudcatl Grant handed 
Washington its 18th defeat in the 
opener 7-3 as Indians scored six 
runs in the seventh inning. Cal 
McLish lost the second.
There was no change in the
modern major league record of pennant race. Chicago also split 
20 was just around the corner. |a twi-nighter in Baltimore, hold
Cookie finally settled on re 
liever Truman Clevenger, a 27- 
year-old son of Visalia, Calif., 
who had not started a game all
lights, entertain the ladies, handj^y^^^ managers.
«fts. and try to!
Bruno Ceccon (O), Charlie Preen season 
(P), Pinoke McIntyre (T). Clevenger threw his first big
Note—Pitchers \yill be chosen league shutout, a seven-hit 9-0 job 
” I at second-place Indians and the
ing tight to its two-game lead. 
Barry Latman shut out Orioles 
with three hits in the 2-0 opener 
but Baltimore took advantage of 
Early Wynn’s shaky pitching and 
five Whit? Sox errors to grab the 
second game 7-1 behind Arnold 
Portocarrero.
In  F irs t
The Aces won the first hand 
last night.
Kelowna’s sparkling gals’ soft- 
ball queens, defending Interior 
champions, downed Vernon Me- 
Cullochs last night in the first 
game of the “A” series semi­
finals for the Okanagan Mainline 
title, 7-5.
Next two games are slated for 
King’s Stadium this Sunday, at 
2 and 4 p.m., with the .second 
game only played if necessary. 
Winners of the series meet win­
ners of the Salmon Arm-Kam 
loops tilts.
Pitcher Olive Pope was a miser 
last night, giving up only two 
hits, but one of them was a two- 
run homer by Terry Smith, Ver­
non first baseman.
SIX SAFETIES
The Aces’ big guns tagged Viv 
Dye for six safe knocks, one 
of them a circuit clout by first 
baseman Anita. Stewart, driving 
in a run ahead of her, and mak­
ing her record 2-4 for the game
Lorna McLeod, .2-4, was also 
stout at the- plate for the win 
ners, who only lost one league 
game all season, to Vernon.
The Aces got the jump on Ver 
non in the first when Ipad-oft 
batter Judy Biechel drove one to 
centre field that was bobled, and 
scored on a tag-up off Stewart’s
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
ChioaKo — Sonny Liston, 211, 
Chlcagoi knocked out Nino Val 
dcs, 211, Cuba, 3.
100 per cent over’ last year: in 
his passing.
These qualifications suit him to 
the winged T, a formation from 
which the quarterback can run 
with the ball, pass it or hand it 
off to another backfielder; mak­
ing up his mind after the ball 
has been snapped.
9F>
beat the sox off the Summerland 
Macs. It’ll be a large evening, | 
starting at 8 p.m. j
Mayor R. F. "Dick” Parkinson.' 
a former ball' player himself, and' 
one of the prime movers behind ; 
the Labs in their drive to make | 
the Elks Stadium one of the nic
est parks in the circuit, will 
NO. I BOY I handle the officiating for the
"There’s no doubt In my mind! ceremonies, with Summerland’s
that within a couple of year’s 
Jackson will be our No. 1 boy," 
Clair said. “He’s one of the best 
finds I’ve had in football,"
While Clair waits for his prize 
catch to acquire a little more 
experience, Jackson will be kept 
busy on defence where he also 
performs well. He’ll get an oc­
casional turn at offence.
His assslgnments tonight will 
be basically defensive, too, Clair 
said, but ho will get into the of­
fensive lineup late in the game.
Tripucka and Bo.ston College 
grnd Don Allard will alternate 
the rest of the way.
Rookie Ron Stewart, another 
young Canadian, will get a start-
G A N  A D A 'S  B EST C A R  R A D I O  V A L U E !
H ig h /  
R o u n d
fly to third.
In the second frame, McLeod 
singled. Rose Poirier walked, and 
both batters stole. McLeod came • 
home on an error by catcher, 
and Poirier breezed in on a steal.
Laviolette walked for Vernon 
in the bottom of the second and 
Smith homered, making it 3-2 
for Kelowna.
Phyl Hanson rapped out a safe­
ty for Vernon in tlic bottom of 
the fourth, with the score still 
3-2, and moved on a pass ball and 
a steal, coming home on a tag- 
up, to tie the ball game.
In the top of the sixth, Stewart 
singled, stretched it to a double 
on a left field error, went to thirii 
on a wild pitch. Edstrom singled, 
and scored Stewart, coming 
home on a safe knock by Poirier.
The Macs roared right back as 
Schaefer walked, Ansley sacrific­
ed but was safe on an error. Both 
girls stole, took advantage of a 
couple of errors to score and tie 
the ball'game once again.
Lesko walked and Stewart horn- 
cred in the seventh for the Aces, 
giving them another twolrun bu­
lge. and , this time they guarded 
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» You won’t be able to spit on the
* Ito Tuesday night without hit-
* ting 0 star.
« When tho whistle blows for the
* third annual Okanagan all-star
* hockey classic, tho preview of
* Kelowna’s Regatta, there will be
* a collectloi> of amateur and pro- 
J ftf.slonal stars on the ice that 
, would cause the hearts of : tho
* most sophisticated hockey crowd
* to pnlphntc. '
« Stars of the NHL, the WHL. 
- the AHL aqd the OSHL will all
* don uniforms for the annual 
J cImssIc. which promises to be 
» playing to its third straight .sell
* out house, Tbesdny lilght-at 8:30
* In tho Memorial Arena.
* Cliampa Mentor
* Genial Keith Allen, master. 
J mind of the WHL champion Sc-
* ntUe Totems will handle the 
; head-work for, the "Americana" 
. and will have some of hla stars
Seattle’s Bill MncFnvlnnd, 
Vernon’s Merv Bidoski, and 
TraU’s Warren Htck^ will patrol 
the jxirt side for Allen, with Cal- 
gory’s Ron Loopdld, Kamloops* 
Bill Hrycluk and Now York’s 
Andy Hebenton on the starboard.
Down the centre, Allen will 
have Calgary’s Eddie "Yoppy" 
Dorolioy. Chicago’s Phil Maloney 
and Penticton’s Don "Slnts" 
iSlator. .
konng Sensation
Facing this hrray of talent, 
O'Reilly will have young Ken­
neth Wnltdrs, 20-ycar-old sensa­
tion with the Junior Roglnn Pats 
l.ist year.
Now York’s Bill Gndaby, and 
a Irlo of Packons—Andy McCnl- 
Uim, Wayne North and Harry 
Sihlih - will make up 0'BclUy'« 
rearguard.
Another trio of Packers, Jim
Moose" Middleton. Giqg Jnl>-
reeve as a guest of honor.
ALL-STAR TRIO
According to the list of the 
Okanagan all-stars, released to­
day by the league, coach Hank 
Tostenson will have three all­
stars ,in his line-up tonight, sec­
ond baseman Gerry Goyer, .short i 
stop Loo Petty and right fielder! 
Greg Jablonski. Thi.s trio were 
named as one-third of the “dream I 
tea" from the northern circuit of 
the league, who will contend in 
the all-star ball game next Wed­
nesday at the Elks Stadium.
While the hard-working club 
executive under president Bill 
Goodwin are worrying a b o u t 
making the ladies welcome, giv­
ing, the kids a wonderful time, 
handing out the bundles of gifts 
and tending to the speech-mak­
ing, the Canadian Legion' pipe 
band will supply the note of 
martini hiuslc to the proceedings.
To tho Labs, however, to- 
night’.s fo.sUvitles will fall rather 
flat If -they don’t get out and win 
a ball game, since they arc 
fighting a bncK-to- t̂he-wnll battle 
for the play-off spot, and nothing 
counts half ns much with them 
ns a win on tho tally slieet, ’
After tonight, they face Vernon 
at homo on Sunday, and the nll- 
.stnr gnmo next Wcdnc.sday. The 
star sclcctinii was made by the 
seven managerh in the league.
All-Star Choloca
Northern; Tony Brummett (V),| 
Buck Biichnnnn (Knm.)i Gerry 
Goyer (K), Al Collier iKam.l, 
Leo Petty (K), Jim Tooley (V), 
Jnclt Fowled (Kam.)| Greg Jnb- 
lonskki (K).
Southdrnl Allan Richards (P),l 




Custom Dash-Matching! 12-voIt only
$6995Priced low, but compares with car radios .selling up to $89,951 2 |K)Wcr-pncked transistors plus 4 tubes. Transistors clemlnato 
hum, Ics.sen battery drain, give almo.st noiseless reception.
Matched 0x9" speaker. Each ......................................................... - Down $5 Month
Sensitive 5-Tube
Economy 6-volt car rntlio (not shown) Is a powerful performer, Fits "in dash” of most 
6-volt cars, under dash of all others and trucks. 4 Q  Q C
5” speaker/ Each ............. ........ ,......... ........................  ........ ..... .........................
M Down
on hand, «a wolUa.i the sweaters jlonski and Mike Durban, will 
Rt'm hi* colorful dub, wbo80jp,»trol tho left Ixxuds,. with New 
name wo# changed to Totems'York’s Andy Rathgate on tho 
ia»t year. Iright side, and two of the Pack-
Coach Jack O'nellly, x’olatile era, Russ Kowalchuk nnd'Brinn
h'aln-trust of the Kelowna Pack 
ers, will have ten of his last 
year’s team with hint in his at­
tempt to kn(ad( off the Antericnna 
with his PncKers.
■ Tho I Americans will have 
yeuthful, Qcorgo Wood in goal, 
tho 20-ye'nrH6td sensation with the 
Vees two years ago, nnd the stnl- 
wnti the NelitHi Maple lÂ afs 
last year in the WIHL,
Roche.
In the centre slot for O'Reilly, 
New York's Ixury I’opdiV will, 
share the honors with Packers’ 
Gerry Goyer nnd Bugs tl<’ues. 
Goyer Is th o ' starry rookie who 
went up to SeatUo for tho play- 
(plfa'last'year.'
Tickota fqr this , "dream game" 
niv going like hot-cakes, wiUt 
sr ntoii, ticket iHdiÛ rn’ ducats, re
On defence, Alien will have if  ervert until Saturday,, and the 
VYirs' Kevin "Crusher" Conway; rest going on general .sale every 
S/aHle’s Oqrdoii Sinclair; Vein-‘hpernoon at the arena; and at 
oa’a Ron Morgan «nd Bullalo’s Jack Coops Sim>k© Shop tiftcr 






Taken by our photognrapher 
It Is easy to get' souvenir 
photos'of tile time you were In 
tho news, Send them to your 
Irlcndk or put them ' in your 
filbum.
#  M nw oiMiy I h  «'«Mi 
Onlyfi.oo
No Phono Order* Pleaio
Order at the Rtisinw* Offic*
The Daily Courier
tf
LARGE CHAMOIS — 4
square feet! - .1  XA 















K " "  ; . .  17.8i8
FIre-roKifilnnt snrnn in Green 
or Blue plaid for most popu­




REGUI.AR MOTOR O IU -
In 2-goUon can, A q a  
Only ______ X .7 Q
HEAVY DUTY MOTOR
OIL — In 2.gnllq  
At
o n ly ....... .
ALL - SEASON MOTOR 
OILt— iq 2-galIon A QA 
can. Only —  . j J “ » ' 0
OIL FILTER R EFILIJf- 
Regular as low an 1.9B,
1,19
Visll our large Service Station
as low, os, each . 
Entrance on Bertram 
. KEIX)WNA










L O W E S T  P R IC E  E V E R !  
6 .70  ■ 15 ^
Tube-type Blackwall \
Regular 13.95 .  .
$ 9.95
And. Re^,appable Tire
•  Lifetime Guarantee Agnlnsl Manufacturing Defects
•  Guaranteed 9 Months , A||oInst All Rond HaKordnl \
' Only with' ALl,STATE do you get this unconditional
guarantee.
•  Imagine! Brand new tli'ort at this low sale price!
•  Bonded rayon cord coniilructioni Buy now!
, See Our Complete Range!
AU.STATi:''NVLON TIRI^S
A» lovy as ..V..................... ........ ............
•  18-month Road Hnrard';Guarohteel 1
•  Nylon for greater sti'cngth, safety!
17.45 «
All tireit' free ly  iiistaUeil In o u r la rg o  Hervico Stullon, 
 ̂ Entraari) on f lc r tra in .
’ ' SIMP.SONS-SKARS — , KEIXkWNA'
Cdmer of Bertram and Bernard >— Phone PO 2-3805
f
T
\ I ' * ' . , t ' f ' i ' V ' . . n i l ' . , . . .1.......
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Clipper s Caper 
M a y  Cost Fair W h a c k
Normlc The China Clipper, angling for .'alning.EDMONTON iCPi _
iKwong. with a 12,000 fine for a trade to British cu4Uu.„,- Negotiations over Kwong bc-iyear lor 
m issing  training hanging over his Lions since late 1958. flew In |gan months ago between Esks Chapman
head, arrived here Wednesday from Vaheouver and less than an and Lions but collapsed Tuesday! Duggan said chances of a 
night and said he intends to play;hour later, wearing a sweatsuit,;when B.C. turned down a deal)trade now arc “ remote.'* Lions 
, with Edmonton Eskimos in the'was at the training camp. iln which Tolly would have are "as fed up as we are" with
traded to Lions earlier in the mes officials had Indicated they 
end and punter \'ic were resigned to losing tha 
charging back, with quarterback 
Jackie Parker and f u l l b a c k
' 1959 football season. "Sure. I’m here to play.’’ said'.gone to Esks in return for .  I the bruising fullback, who has! Kwong, bound to Edmonton by
NEAT BEAT FOR THE FEET
Kwong was to meet club offi-jset rushing records in the West 
dais this morning before o(£i- ern Interprovincial F o o t b a l l  
dally joining the Esks, who be-l Union since joining Esks in 1951. 
gan training more than a month;
ago and have ended their three- FINE WILL UKELY STICK
game exhibition schedule.
"If he’s here and in .shape, we 
can use him," said club presi­
dent Eric Duggan, when told of 
Kwong’s arrival.
contract for 1959 
Tully, a former Esks star, was
the talks, he said.
Kwong hinted last month he 
would rather miss playing in 1959 
than return to Ednionton. Eski-
Johnny Bright the core of a team 
that won the Grey Cup in 1954, 
1955 and 195«.
I The 29-year-old Kwong held 
the league rushing record until 
1958, but last year placed fourtlr.
He did not comment on the 
fine, but an Eskimo spokesman 
said It p r o b a b l y  will stick. 
Kwong was fined SlOO several
years ago for missing a day’s
No O n e Knows, 
Says o r  Archie
1 MONTREAL (CP>-The Archie EIGHTH OFFENCE 
Moore-Yvon Durelle light-heavy-j Moore, defending his title for 
! weight title fight looks as though; the eighth time since winning it 
lit will finally go on aftc^ two j from Joey Maxim in 1952, was 
ixjstponements. But neither^ side | asked what type of fight he cx- 
thinks it will go the 15-round; pects. Something like the dlng- 
llmit. I dong meeting of last December?
"You can’t ever tell,” drawled
Both fighters, the worst of the 
training over, have started taper­
ing dow’n to the 175-pound limit. 
Both say they weigh in the 
neighborhood of 178.
Archie. “One never knows.” 
Early odds favor Moore 3-1 for 
the Aug. 12 fight in Montreal 
Forum. So far ticket sales have 
totalled $85,000—a sellout would
“The fight will never .see, be $277,000. 
rounds 10 this time,” said Du- Originally scheduled for July
relic’s manager Chris Shaban.
"It could end anytime. It’ll be 
that type of fight,” said Jack 
(Doc) Kearns, Moore’s mana­
ger.
“Man, this beat is neat!"* 
King-size Don Holmes, closest 
camera, and pint-sized Dennis 
Andow, two of the stars of the 
junior Chiefs, do an impromptu
Photo by Kent Stevenson 
music that will be featured at 
their dance Friday night in the 
Aquatic. The ball clubs are stag­
ing the dance to raise funds to
take them to the league tourna­
ment, which will be staged in 
Merritt some time after Re­
gatta. You’re invited, 
jig to the beat of the lively
Solons Quiver, 
Metros Shiver
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pan Am M ajority
Jeromes
VANCOUVER (CP)— The larg­
est and strongest athletic team 
ever assembled by Canada for 
a major international amateur 
meet will represent this country 
at the Pan-American Games at 
Chicago Aug. 27-Sept. 7.
Dominating the 206 - member 
team as no province has before 
is the 69-member squad from 
British Columbia. The B.C. con­
tingent i.s headed by Canadian 
team general-manager Bob Os­
borne of Vancouver.
Osborne, often critical of ama­
teur sports standards in Canada 
and of an alleged indifferent 
attitude toward amateur sports 
by the Canadian puglic, says: 
" It’s the best team Canada 
has ever assembled. Wc should 
be a threat in every event we’ve 
entered and a power in three or 
four. In over-all team standings 
1 doubt we’ll finish lower than 
third. Second would be a good 
mark.
"1 fully expect B.C. athletes 
alone will win more medals at 
Chicago than the entire Canadian 
team won at the British Empire 
tlames at Cardiff, Wales last 
summer,"
Osborne was tc.am manager on 
that occn.'iion too
ments of B.C. athletes upon “ an 
enlightened staff of coaches, an 
improved financial s i t u a t i o n  
which allowed more athletes to 
participate in the trials and an 
improvement in government and 
public thinking toward amateur 
sports."
Sacramento Solons, 
outfit when it counts, 
two in a row over the threatening 
Vancouver Moimties in Pacific 
Coast League baseball Wednes­
day night and knocked the Cana­
dians into third place.
Winston Salem Brown and re­
liefer Terry Fox gave the Moun- 
ties only three hits and Brown 
won it 3-2. Vancouver slipped 2Vi 
games behind with the loss.
Portland Beavers remained in 
second, IM games off the pace, 
by whitewashing San Diego Pad­
res 3-0 on Ken Johnson’s five- 
hitter.
Salt Lake City’s Bees took ad­
vantage of some sloppy Seattle 
fielding to beat the Rainiers 8-4 
and Spokane’s Indians wrote finis 
to a four-game losing skein with 
a 1-0 squeaker over Phoenix 
Giants.
15, the fight was put off to July 
29 when Moore injured a heel in 
roadwork. Then it was postponed 
another two weeks when his wife 
Joan underwent an operativn in 
San Diego, Calif.
Both fighters said the setbacks; 
did not affect their training. j 
Durelle, under famed trainer 
Charlie Goldman, appears to 
have sharpened up since his first 
bout with Moore in which he 
knocked the champion down four 
times, only to be knocked out in 
a tough the 11th round, 
made it But ringsiders wonder whether
Durelle will remember all he’sj 
learned from Goldman once ini 
there against the shifty, scien-l 
tific Moore. |
WEDNESDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting — Willie McCovey, j 
Giants, drove in three runs with 
two homers as San Francisco re-| 
gained the National League lead! 
by downing Milwaukee 4-1.
Pitching — Truman Clevenger, 
Washington, broke the Senators’ 
18-game losing streak by shutting 
out Cleveland 9-0 in his first start 1 




Vancouver's Alice Whilty this 
month cleared five feet four 
Inches in the high jump, onc- 
qunrter Inch below the U.S. rec­
ord.
In rowing, UBC's eights and
<
n
Much of the enthusiasm for the I coxed fours are given a .solid
B.C. toiim has been supplied by 
ncnr-woi'ld record performances 
by Harry Jerome, 18, and his 
.sister Valerie, 15, of North Van- Mary 
couver. Helen
Both have run sprints within 
two-tenths of » second pf exist­
ing world marks—Harry ran the 
100 yards in 9.5 nnd Valerio the 
60 metres in 7.5.
Calgary-born Pat Power, 21, a 
graduate of the university of 
B.Ci, has covered the 100 metres 
In 11.3, a Canadian women's rec­
ord and only a fraction off the 
top U.S, times ixistcci for the dls-
chance of winning gold niodals. 
In swimming, Mnrg Iwnsakl, 16- 
yoar-old Japanese • Canadian, 
Stewart. 13, nnd Mrs. 
Hunt, 21, all of Van­
couver, give Canada’s women’s 
team .strong contenders. Van­
couver's Bill Campbell and Vic­
toria’s Dob W h e a t o n  supply 
power in the men’s division.
Mi.ss Stewart is the youngest 
nthlote ever named on a Cana­
dian team.
"B.C .’s showing is no fluke," 
siivK Osborne.
lie credits the sudden develop-
y '
Argos Fatten Coffers, 
Lose Canadian Dazzler
TORONTO (C P )-T o ro n to  Ar- 
gonauta of the  Big F our Football 
Union fa ttened  tlio lr trea su ry  
Wcdno.iday n igh t, if no t their 
proaUge, bu t it eo.st th em  som e­
th ing  they c a n ’t  pay  for with 
m ere  cush.
T heir 55-20 exhib ition  football 
d e fea t a t  the  h an d s  of . Chicago 
Cardlm ils of thtv N ationa l Fopb 
ba ll Ismgue w as noth ing com ­
p a red  with th e  loss of (he ir prize 
Cnnniilnn c e n tre . N orm  Stnnb- 
bu rg h ., '
*1110 g rad iia te  of Tproiiito' high 
school ran k s b roke  a n  ank le  In 
a  sccniul-rpiarter plleup. He will 
be out o f 'a c t io n  for e ig h t to 19 
w eeks-m o .st of the re g u la r  sen 
son.
To rep lace  h ln i, Voneh H am p 
P«K)| will be forced to  Invest 
som e af th e  txdns (m ured in by 
ihe  reroixi-BettinK 27,779 fans in 
lelepliono ca lls  to  th e  ^outh since 
tlie re  h re  no iiop ieb rcw s on thp 
horizon cnpab lo  oi (llUng Stonp- 
iHirgh'ii shoes; ' '
tra ffic  ixillco. ,
It w as a reco rd  g a te  for a foot­
b a ll  gam e ip the  e a s t  a n d ' the 
b iggest crowd e v er to  wntcli an 
exhibition nnyw hero in the  coun­
try , surnnsslng  th e  23,566 m ark  
se t nt V ancouver's E m niro  S ta ­
d ium  In 10,56 when B ritish  Colum ­
bia Lions,' ihc t Edm onton, E sk i­
mo,s. ,
T he gam e in au g u ra ted  the  A r­
gos’ new lakefm n t exhibition  s ta ­
d ium  which had  been  used p re ­
viously only for an  In tra-squad  
nffid r last w e e k ., A dding to  the 
In terest wan the  f irs t  npiicarnnco 
of an N FL elub h e re  and ' the  
.m ixture of C anadlnn  niid Amevl 
can  rules,
H ie  power o,f the  Cnrdlnnl.s' 
l i n e  ami iiluiigliigy bnekfleld, 
u ldn j^w ilh  fancy  b(dl liandllng by 
four q u a rte rb ac k s , w ere  tl>e A r­
gonau ts ' dow nfall,
CAVE IN AFTER HALF i
A head i:U7 a t Ihe firs t qunr- 
tei*. they  caved  in p f te r  h a lf  t im e  
before  ihe suiH uior w eight and  
ROUHINCi H U C C F ^  , blocking of the  C hicago crew .
OU Frw ise, tills rugged  n n d |C b ac h  F ran k  (Pop) Ivy used his 
freCAvlieeUng m ee ting  of ihe n ig jt lr .s t  ■ s trin g ers  ex tensively  and  
FVnir (i,ml N a tiona l l..<>ague a th -u m ly  fiftet' tpey  h ad  b(dlt: U|> a 
letes was a, rousing  suecess u rid jb ig  lead did he i(ta rl c lean ing  p u t 
a  big h c n d a c h t fo r th«  T orpiit()ihi«  50-mnn btinch.'
PILSENER
The rdrcihingly different beer. Labait’* 
is brewed light to Canadian taste from the 
authentic recipe of the master brewers of Pilscn 
using the finest strain of f i« h  European 
pilicner yeast. Ask for Labatt's today.
f m  home tleUvery: PO 2-2224
TH AN K Y O U ...
The Kelowna Labatts and the Senior Baseball Association extend their slnccrt 
thanks to all the fans who supported the baseball club through the purchase of 
season tickets, in making night baseball possible.
Tonight's Game- 8 p.m.
Summerland Macs vs. Kelowna Labatts
To commemorate the dedication ceremonies, wc are once again holding . . .
, LADIES' NIGHT
All ladies with escorts admitted FREE. Many gifts donated by local merchants 
to be given away.
COME ONE —  COME ALL! HEI.P FILL THE PARK
A Tribute 
To Our Labatts
A few short weeks ago, a dream became reality . , ,  lights were installed in Elks* 
Stadium for the accommodation of night baseball. The funds for this long-awaited 
achievement were made possible through the continuous and combined efforts of 
the individual team members. Tomorrow night, special dedication ceremonies 
will be held, and as this auspicious occasion draws closer, wc pause to pay tribute 
to our Kelowna Labatts for this fine accomplishment.
O ffic ia l C e re m o n ie s . . .
»
to commemorate the installation of lights in Elks’ Stadium will be officiated 
by Mayor Parkinson prior to the regular scheduled game on . . .
Tonight -  August 6 th
GAME TIME -  8:00 P.M.
SUMMERLAND MACS vs. 
KELOWNA LABATTS
ADMISSION: ADULTS 75< —  STUDENTS 25<
"  ' ' ■ ' ' ' '  ̂ ' ' '
Children und r̂ 14 Free In speclnl section provided.^
The Kelowna Labatts arc moM npprcci|itive to the following sports-minded 
business firms for sponsoring this message . . #




M47 KiLUa ST. PHONE PO 2-3202
SUNSHINE SERVICE
flee us for Bhellubrication — Wash Jobs 
Brake AdJuNtments




“Department Store of Insurance" 
tsn BERNARD ATE. PH. PO M 2lt
‘ t » ’ I / I , (* , . » ■, f
ROYALITE PRODUaS IT D .
1I.S7 ELLIN NT. PHONE PO 2-2940
KEtOWNA DAILT COUEIEB, tBVBS.. AUO. «. ISM
If Its  W orth Renting Or Selling Its  W orth  A  Courier Classified Ad - Dial PO2 -4 4 4 5
CLASSIFIED RATES
CJaliilfted Advertisuments and 
SSoLiceu for tWs page must be 
|•^cclved by j»:30 a.i^i. day of 
I >ubllcation,
Pbofle r«2<4US
Linden Z*7419 (Veraan Boreant
Birtn, engag^mt-nt. ftlamage 
|90Uce3, and Card of Thanks HJ3.
In Mcinoriam 12c per count line, 
lailnixnum Jl 20
C lass! fiert advertisement are In- 
lierted at the rate of 3c per word 
I pen. insertion for one and two 
idmes. 2Hc per word for three, 
I four, and Qve consecutive times 
lind 2c per word for six consec^ 
lative Insertions or more.
I Minimum charge lor any ad 
lycrtlsement is 30c.
I Reao your auvertisement the 
Ifirst day it appears. We wall not 
loo responsible for more than one 
I incorrect insertion.
I CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
[Oeadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One msciUon $1.12 per column 
inch
|Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COIJSIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 B.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
____  monuay to naimuay
Business Personal I Help Wanted (Male)
FOR TOE BEST IN PORTRAIT! 
and Commercial Photography.) 
deveioptng. printing, au l eo-; 
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tfi
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment miU, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain,! 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas j 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior! 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone! 
Mutual 1-6357.
Thur. Sat. tf!
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECURATINU contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and Interior 
painting, paper hanging Phone 
.vour requirements now, PO 2- 
3578. M. Th. tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL- 
ING. Prompt and courteous ser-’ 
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave M-TH-tf
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD. ^
)ur aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
11665 ElUt St. Phone PO ^22M
STROHM’S BARBER AN D 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy, 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
lost And Found
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
chapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenbardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
Lost
3 BRASS KEYS
Dn key chain. Finder return to 
font Stevenson at Kelowna Cour­
ier.
:.OST -  IN CITY PARK LAST 
"riday blue canvas stroller, 
^hone D. Lindsay, Penticton, 
rollect.
Personal
l.C. LION’S GAMES-WILL BE 
Igoing to Vancouver for games of 
ISat., Sept. 19. Oct. 10, Oct 24. 
land would have room for 3 or 4 
a expense sharing basis, 
^pply Apt. 4, 1826 Pandosy. 6
RO-LA-LUME -  THE ALUMIN­
UM awning that rolls up. For 
further details contact Marlow 




COMPANY OF B.C. LTD.
Will have openings available 
in September for young men 
between the ages of 19-27 to 
work as salesmen in company 
operated service stations in the 
Vancouver area. Educational 
requirement minimum grade 
12. Earnings will start at min­
imum of $245.00 per month 
with regular increases within 
the first year to a minimum of 
$270.00 per month. These posi­
tions offer permanent employ­
ment, opportunity for advance­
ment and excellent employee 
benefits. Company represen­
tative wil be available for local 
interviews. Please apply by 
letter stating age. education, 
experience in detail to Mr. N. 
E. Qark, Standard Oil Com­
pany of British Columbia 
Limited, 833 Marine Building, 
Vancouver, B.C. 6
DUPLEX FOR SALE
Situated on a quiet dead-end street this good revenue p rr^ r ty  
has just been placed on the market. Each side contains two 
bedrooms plus a third in the basement. The grounds are fencM 
and very well kept. 'There is also 220 wiring, double garage, 
and furnace heating. Possession 1 month.
FULL PRICE $19,900.00 — TERMS:, H CASH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Help Wanted (Female)
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H, 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
Help Wanted (Male)
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
l^rtte P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Comlnq Events
lEETING — THE LADIES 
Auxilary of ths Kelowna Yacht 





D E L IV E R Y  R O U T E S  IN
Phone LI 2-7410
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
T O D A Y !
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2 9 0 6  —  3 2 n d  S free t 
I VERNON
AVON PRODUQS
Housewives without experience 
can earn $ $ $ selling Avon Cos­
metics in your own vicinity, Ray- 
mer Ave., also in rural areas, 
hours optional. For information 
write MRS. G. PAQUIN, District 
Manager. 526 Lawrence Ave. Apt. 
2, Kelowna, B.C. 7
Position Wanted
WANT JANITOR WORK AND 
piling wood by a young man ns 
steady job. Phone PO 2-3466. 7
POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER, 








14.6 acres, 4 in Macs, 4 acres 
young Red Delicious, one 
acre Crabs, one acre Lam­
berts and Vans, 4 room bun­
galow, lull plumbing, part 
basement and furnace. Gar­
age, 990 ft. sprinklers, trac­
tor, sprayer, truck included. 
$11,300. M.L. Unobstructed 





NEAT 2 BEDROOM 
HOME
With spare room upstairs, 
fireplace, full basement, gas 
heat, heavy duty wiring, plas­
tered and siding, garage with 
concrete floor, fruit trees, 
lot 76 X 150. In Glenmore, 






Time is Getting Short
PHONE
8. M. SIMPSON LTD. 
for your winter sunply of
FIR SLABWOOD
Deliveries can be made promptly 
at the LOW price of
$5 .00  per unit




N O T IC E
For Rent
THREE-ROOM APARTMENT, 
i partly furnished, $65 per month, 
including water, heating a n d  
light. Phone PO 2-4018 after 6. 10
ROSEMEAD 10 PLEX — 1 3- 
bedroom suite. All the conven­
ience of a private home, large 
livingroom, kitchen, separate 
basement. No hallways. Separate 
gas furnace and hot water tank. 
220 wiring in kitchen. On quiet 
street, close" to schools. Available 
Sept. 1. Phone PO 2-4324.
PMKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua­
tic Dance: Music by Pettman's 
orchestra. 317
:UBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR 
vour parties. Aquatic Dining 
hiom. tf
NEED 3 TANDEM TRUCK AND 
trailer units to haul long longs. 
Steady work. Cook Lumber Co. 
Ltd. Box 460 Greenwood. B.C.
6
Business Personal
)RAPES EXPERILY MADE -  
j'ree estiniate.<i. Doris Guest 
^hone PO 2-2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
raps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
linterior Sentic Tank Service. 
*hone PO 2-2674. tf
DUPLEX W I T H  CARPORT, 
roomy livingroom with fireplace, 
2 bedrooms, kitchen with 220 
wiring, basement, gas furnace. 
Available Sept. 1. Phone PO 2- 
4324.
DOMINION-WIDE COMPANY
with branch office in Kelowna 
needs 2 salesmen immediately 
for their expanding operation. 
Complete training given, age 25- 
45, have car, bondable. For ap­
pointment
PHONE NOW. PO 2-2504 5
Try a
COURIER WANT AD
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
DUPLEX — DELUXE. NEW, 
spacious, mahogany kitchen, sun 
deck, beautiful view at Glenview 
Heights. Phone PO 2-6608 after 
5:00. 7
LOVELY 2- OR 3-ROOM SUITE, 
suitable for elderly couple. Call 
PO 2-8613. 7
F U R N I S H E D  BACHELOR 
suites, modern block. All electric 
Kitchen. Suitable 1 or 2 adults. 
$80 per month. Phone PO 2-2807, 
1441 Richter' St. tf
FURNISHED BRIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room with verandah. 
Phone PO 2-8449, 1151 St. Paul 
Street. 7
For all year heating, air condlUonIng and 
crrtseratlon problems contact tho experts.
AHCnC REFRIGERATION 
980 Pandosy St. Phone P03-2683
APPUANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Mayor Appliance Repairs Al 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
phone POS-2031 ISS9 Water St
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Servtca 
Recommended WeaUnghonse Bervleo 
bone PO2-200I At Bennstt*a
AUCTIONEERS
|leady Cash Awatta You (or all house- 
old eliccts. Also goods taken In lor 




Besemenle. loading gravel etc. 
Winch cqiuppiMt.
I Phone P02.79M • Evenlnge P02-772a
EXPERIENCED paliiler, decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons lor chll. 
dren's pisyrooms. Will do prolessional 




Inrgward and Renault Sales R Service 
■* Deruard Ave. , Phone POl-Jtil 
Night) P02-34M
RIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Films and Services 
174 Bernard Av«. Kelowna
Phono PO2H08
CLEANING SERVICES
lloxytr (reah cleaning ol ruga, (umllure 
l)d mallrcssea carHeit out by laplory- 
allied apeclallats holding dlplomai, 
linerlcan Research .guarantee* (7.4% 
piillallon backed by Uoyds ol London, 
cleaning Is commended by parania 
la Intemallonally advertise, 
or FreO' Eatlnialea. Phone PO 2-3(73 
IDURACLEAN RITEWAY CLEANERS
T. J. FAHLMAN
2«I4 Pandosy St. Phone P02-3633
Plumb.ng and Heating
YVONNE F. IRISH 
Letiera. reporte. clrculara, bulletine, 
mincographing etc.
Room 2 311 Demarii Phone P03<I3<7
DECORATING
3WNA PAINT *  WALLPAPER LTD. 
Your Monamel Dealer ;
Phone; POm330
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DF.LIVRRY SERVICE 
Phone P02-3I33 
; General Cgnage
L«on Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
T 'sP E K o f^ D E u v in v  “se r v ic e
> Delivery' ami Tranfler Service 
II. *}, (Htrmanl ilaneoa
U lt Rills SL ,
. Phones Day IH> 1-4V13 
, , , Bve;PO 941431
EqUlFMFJCr RENTALS
Floor Sanden • Paint Sprayeni 
ofo-TUIete • liaddera Itand Sanden 
R. »  a  PAINT SPOT LTD.
EIIU (it. Phone POMWM
, ;FU N B R A L\sim iC ES " ' 
fifiCowNA riiNEhAL m R E ^juT
PhosM ' /
. Day PO t  jm  ~ '




i ^ i q N h r i '..
(Omi. Fmea^ 
vMftNsIr.'̂ SaM*.̂  Sanin 
r  H A RD W A R E
‘ iwhuh
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf




D. CHAPMAN & Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local, Long' 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Sloraga Phono P02-2928
B A C H E L O R  APARTMENT— 
Ladies only. Available Aug. 1. 
Apply 1964 Pandosy. Call 2-7173.
tf
NOVELTIES AND GIFIS
FRANK'S NOVELTY & GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnaton, Prop,
Hobby .Suppilea, Jokes, Tricks, Toys, 
Games, Fins China, Souvenirs.




Vy ANTED BY SINGLE GIRL 
from Sept. 1 3-room self-contain­
ed furnished suite close to lake. 




I44( Rllle SI. Phono PO2-30«S
Sallslactlon and Speed on Your 
I Rubber Stamp Needa
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered straight irem our pit. 
Crushed Roadway Gravel (oi your drlvo- 
way . Phone PO 3-41(3 or PO 4-4372. 
J, W, BEDFORD LTD,
rerVic e  sta tio n s
SUNSHINE 8F.RVICE 
Phone P(M-XM0 Kelowna
Rrshee ' .Car Warn, Tnpo-Upi 
Spring Change Over
SIEVING SUPPLIES
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phono l'O130(2 41> Bernard Ave,
Unger Roll-A.Megic Vacuum Cleaner (31.(3 
Brush Vacuum Cleanti •t0(,(3 
Newmg Serv ice a ' Spectallty
W a w W in g ' andTr ^^
’ Tommy c r a ft
wShanMMiiui R epom  .
143] Eltle SL Phone PCn-MM
, ' For Pich-Up and Delivery
HtSkllAW CHf*i:*IRia!'llfll
, I RurUND uruoiATsav
P O IM I I  Rulland Road
IS; p a a i* a l huiMlag eatufled cuetotaer* 
Froe Uaasa Eeilmataa
WELDING
GS.NB1ML W E U H N G  *  R E P A H U  
O raaR ieaU i troa  
RELOW NA 9IA C H IN K  S IIU F  
. tnaMMTrOil-WN .
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave,, 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342,
tf
Wanted To Rent
SMALL MOBILE HOME FROM 
Aug. 8 to 17. Phono PO 2-2132 
days; PO 2-4360 after 6 p.m. Bob 
DeMnrn. 5
KELOWNA ,H0M E FOR SALE 
IN THE $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  BRACKET
A family home, three bedrooms up, one down, 
with shower and toilet, large livingroom with 
dinette, most modem kitchen, large enclosed patio 
with knotty cedar wall, barbecue, attached garage, 
large basement, oil heating, the whole place in ex­
cellent condition. The unobstructed view looking east 
over pastoral scene and mountains is worth a lot 
of money. Beautiful lawns, underground sprinkling 
system, artistic flower beds, well manicured hedges 
and a private hardtop driveway. A built-in deep 
freeze goes with the house, no agents.




2-BEDROOM HOUSE — APPLY 
1429 St. Paul St. 31
REVENUE PROPERTY, MOD­
ERN home throughout. Close to 
city centre. Phone PO 2-4460. 8
m  ACRE ORCHARD IIN EAST 
Kelowna. Good varities. 2 bed 
room modern home. Phone PO 2- 
6669. 9
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 220 WIR­
ING, full plumbing, close to 
school, shopping centre, sandy 
beach, on bus line. Low down 
payment. Full price $8,500. Phone 
PO 2-2583. 9
BRIGHT CLEAN 3 BEDROOM 
home 1 block to Raymer Ave. 
School, low down payment 
Phone PO 2-8676. 6
APARTMENT SIZE PROPERTY 
for sale. Good location. For 
further information write to Box 
4489, Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
SMALL PARCELS OF LAND IN 
two and three acre blocks. Price 
from $1,000 to $2,500 per block. 
All good building sites. Phone 
PO 2-3021 after 6. tf
Property Wanted
Boats And Engines
FOR SALE — 12-FOOT FIBRE- 
GLASS boat, 12 h.p. motor and 
trailer. Apply 800 Fuller Ave. 7
FAST BEAMY 11-FOOT GLEN-L 
outboard, 18 h.p. 59 Johnson. 
Excellent for skiing. Telephone 
PO 2-7671. 7
TO AIL RESIDENTS 
OF RUTLAND 
AND VICINITY
Please be advised that in future 
fire fighting equipment is not 
permitted to go outside the estab­
lished boundaries of the Rutland 
Fire Protection District, which 
boundaries may be ascertained 
by examining registered plan on 
display at Rutland Fire Hall or 
at Registered office which is the 
Farm Labour Ofice in Rutland. 
AppllGatton for Inclusion In 










15-FT. DELUXE GULFMASTER 
boat. Fibreglassed to deck. 2- 
tone mahogany deck and i/.terior. 
Mercury powered with electric 
start and generator. Trailer, can­
vas cover, water skis, etc. Many 
extras. Has to be seen to be 
appreciated. 2217 Long Street. 
PO 2-4260. 7
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO -nLLING, PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phone P0 2- 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone POlf-8153. tf
Pets and Supplies
SAMOYED (SIBERIAN HUSKY, 
white) pups for sale. Very gentle 
with children. Phone PO 2-3298.
311
FROM OWNER FOR CASH 
recently built 3-bedroom house on 
large lot or acreage with trees 




SEPT. 1ST. FURNISHED OR 
partly furnished 2 or 3 bedroom 
house. 1 year lease if desired. 
Within city limits. Call PO 2-2523.'
Articles For Sale
McCLARY 7 CUBIC FOOT RE- 
FRIGERATOR. $99.00, Marshall 
Wells, 384 Bernard Ave., 5
Used very little. Phono PO 2-2358
' ' '' tf
GAINADAY ROTARY IRONER, 
$39, Mnrshnll Wells, 384 Bernard 
Ave. 5
In present house, 23* Kcivinntor 
electric range, mitomntlc vyith 
filnsa oven door, used 18 montlvs. 
Ne\y price $300 will take $125, 
Can be seen at Bitcklnnd Place 
0(1 Rutland Bench. Phono PO 5- 
saw. 5
VrCUBiCFOO'fHOM^
ER, 1229, Marshall Wells, 384 
Dcrnnrd Ave. 5
chroM ~ se^ ^
ER, snnder, tv nnd Vi drills, jig­
saw, anbre-saw, power jitindsaw, 
grinder,' 6 v car radlq, mantle 
rndlo, sheket set, (Djscelinncous 
fools. Apply Apt. 4, 1826 Pandosy 
5 to 9 p.m, 6
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 2.53 Lawrence 
Aye. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H.A. Loans, consiilt Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave. 




a pr ic o t s  f o r  s a l e . CASA
lioma Orchards. E . Zdralek. 
Phone south 8-5562, 8
; M K A w S ^ilW ^
The Tcutonfo word Lent,, which 
denotes the fast preceding Enntcr 
originally meant, the spring sea­
son. ■ ,
Lornin Moto-Crnno - Model MC 
254 — 17 ton cnnnclty. Excellent 
opernting condition. P r 1 c o d 
right.
Also, nearly now shovel attach­
ment for snmo (*y4 cu. yd,) Ixi- 
ented nt Trail, B,C.
1 only Shpycl AUnchihent (“/i yd.) 
for 22-B Buoynis Eric,
I only 6 cu. yd. Dum|) Box com­








COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories, Dai‘r  & 
Anderson, 5M Bernard Ave.
.............  - . 'tf
Equipment Rentals
BULLDOZER FOR. RENT 
Skiding or what have you. Phone 
Kelowna IM or write W. Walker. 
Ewing’s 1-andlng. lo
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
Budgie specials, babies $4.95, 
adults $1.98. (supply limited). 
Puppies from $5 up. Tame skunks 
$25. Discount on novelties. 590 
Bernard Ave. Phone P02-2000.
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, .etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made, Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357, M-TH-tf
Cars And Trucks
1952 HILLMAN SEDAN, FAIR 
condition, price $300, Telephone 
PO 2-6278. 7,
FOR SALE OR IRADE: ONE 
1953 Ford Sedan in good condi­
tion. Will trade ,on small house or 
sniBll ncrcd'gc in or near Kelow- 
nn, giving cash for balance. Ap­
ply, Blucbii'd Bay Resort, R.R. 
4, Kelowna, No phone calls, ^
1053 CHEV BELAIR, EXCEL- 
lent condition, Phone P02-4465, 
1099 SfockweU Ave. 307
GENEVA (Reuters)—The num­
ber of old people is increasing in 
almost all countries; due largely 
to the enormous progress in mod­
ern medicine.
But, with this increase, comes 
an equally substantial rise in the 
incidence of suicide among the 
aged.
'These facts are disclosed In a 
report issued by the World Health 
Organization on mental health 
problems of the ageing and the 
aged.
Many elderly folk today suffer 
from mental illnesses, even, more 
are lonely or poor and a large 
number must support all these 
disabilities at the same time, the 
report says.
In view of the growing urgency 
of the problem, the World Health 
expert c o m m i t t e e  on mental 
health, which met here recently, 
devoted its entire meetin gto the 
agd.
The report says suicide statis­
tics for the aged are equally high 
both in the industrialized coun­
tries and in those which arc in 
the process of development — a 
fact it regards as an indication 
of the universality of the prob­
lem.
The largest number of suicides 
occur among men of 70 or more 
in Belgium, Britain, France, It­
aly, Holland, Portugal, Australia, 
Switzerland and Spain. In Can­
ada, Norway and Sweden, the 
highest rates arc in the 60-69 age 
group and in Denmark in that of 
from 65 to 74.
Suicides are no less frequent 
among the aged of the underde­
veloped countries, the report 
says. Investigations have shown 
that in Hong Kong, for example, 
the chief causes are, unemploy­
ment, disorganization following 
political changes, poverty and 
physical and mental illnc.sscs, 
Observation.s in a number of 
underdeveloped countries, it say.s, 
indicate older people in those 
lands are particularly affected by 
the rapid social changes which 
have taken place in the last 15 
years or so.
In most countries, the suicide 
rate is higher for single, widowed 
or divorced persons than for those 
who are married, and there is a 
tendency for the aged to commit 
suicide in isolation.
To meet the problem, tiio World 
Health expert committee recom­
mended Institution of old-ngc pen­
sions, where Utcy do not now ex­
ist, legal ...ttlstnnce to help the 
older people Kettle their aBnirs, 
provision of social activities for 
them and measures to mnlntaln 




Add treasured linens to your 
collection. Make pieces as gifts 
tor any occasion.
Cross-stitch pansies let you 
express yourself in color. Lovely 
on various linens—on an apron, 
too. Pattern 749: transfer of 6xM 
inch motif, two 4y4xl2Vi inches.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery. crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book
SIZES
9 1 7 9  4 \2-2o
COOL, COOL CONTRAST
By MARIAN MARTIN 
The wider the collar — tha 
newer the fashion! Choose snow- 
white pique or broadcloth to 
light up your tan — to dramatizs 
the beautifully curved shape.
Printed Patter 9179: Misses’ 
Sires 12, 14, 16. 18. 20. Size 16 
requires 4H yards 35-inch fabric: 
yard contrast.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) tor this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
HELP ARABS
CAIRO (Reuters)—Poland and 
Hungary will take part jointly in 
establishing a factory tor the 
manufacture of surgical instru­
ments in the southern region of 
the United Arab Republic.
Trailers
2-WHEEL UTILITY TRAILER. 
Aii metal, Best offer. Phono 
PO 2-7661. 5
Auto Financing
V'financing plan will help you make 
n better deal. Sec us for details 
now, before you buy. Corruthers 







1>lceii by our phofo^gnipher. It <• 
eo(y to get souvenir photos of ih ; 
llmo you were In tho nqws. Send 
thotn to your frleeds or put tbei 
in your albuni.
Large Glossy elk X 814
Only 81.00
Order a t Uie Buslnesa Offiea
TALL BUILDING
WARSAW (AP) — Poland has 
begun building What is believed 
to be Europe’s tallest structure
—a 1,033-foot television tower al 
Trzeciewiec. The Eiffel Tower in 
Paris is 984 feet high.
FIND ROYAL TOYS
MOSCOW (AP) — Archaeolo­
gists digging around the founda­
tion and cellars of the cham­
bers of Queen Natalia, mother 
of Peter the Great, have come 
up with clay toys, toy horses, 
birds, rattles and whisUes.
The Corporation of the District of Glenmore
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 700 and 701 of the “Municipal Act”, 
being Chapter 42 of the Statutes of British Columbia, as 
amended, a public hearing will be held in the MUNICIPAL 
OFFICE, of The Corporation of the District of Glenmore, 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B .C , on Monday, the 10th day of 
August, 1959, at the hour of 7:30 o’clock in the afternoon, 
to afford all persons who deem themselves affected the 
opportunity of being heard on matters contained in By-Law 
No. 240, being a By-Law to amend By-Law No. 214, 
being “The Zoning By-Law, 1958”.
A copy of the proposed By-Law No. 240, may be inspected 
at the Municipal Office of The Corporation of the District 
of Glenmore, at any time during normal business hours, 
from the 4th of August to the 10th of August, 1959.
DATED at R.R. 1, KELOWNA, B.C.
This 4th day of August, 1959.
“J. H. HAYES”
Clerk of the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the District of Glenmore.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you a t , once
.1, ; . f I. .(< 'S..; t H <■ '■ ‘ ■. - . .
Thia special delivcrj sonica 
Is available nlghfly betweea 
7(00 p.pi. aad 7(^0 .p.m.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail |t  to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
PILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . , . INK WILL
' 1 day 8 dayp 6 daya
to 10 words ..V——___- .30 .75 1,20
to IS words .45 1.13 1.80
to 20 words .60 1.60 2,40
(These Cssh Bates Apply If Paid tn 10 Days)
NAME - ■ ,........ II I ■ in' IT ■; — ..... ....Ill'll.'.......... .
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How Handyman's Skill 
Can Aid Stroke Victim
THE OLD HOME TOWN
IjusrExaNTKNow vjhats oenr 
INTO GRAMBAW lATECT- FALL/NOCXIT 
O' A PLUM TREE-*HE USUALLY FALLS 
OUT O, AN APPLE TREE-, 




By Herman N. Bundeaen, MJD.
A handyman's skill can b«| games 
very valuable around the house j ® 
when there is a stroke victim in 
the family.
Hundreds of thousands of per­
sons arc affected by strokes each 
year. Most of them recover, but 
for many the recovery proccis 
is slow.
SOME AIDS
To help them In getting about 
the house and in - performing 
minor tasks during rehabilitation, 
a few simple aids generally are 
advisable.
Hand rails along the walls, for 
exaxmple, are extremely helpful.
Be absolutely certain, however, 
that they are fastened securely.
In some instances it might be 
a good idea to remove door sills 
that may hamper walking or 
movement of a wheel chair.
PLYWOOD TABLE
Incidentally, while wc a r e  
speaking of wheelchairs, you 
might want to make a plywold 
table which can rest on the arms 
of the chair. Cut it to fit around
the waist of the patient. It can 
be used for a writing table, for 
and for mealtimes.
For the person who must spend 
much 'of his time in bed, a 
bedside table Is almost essential. 
In addition to toilet articles, 
reading material and the like, it 
should also contain a bell for 
summoning members of t h e  
family.
UGilT SWITCH
Placing a light switch within 
reach of the bed patient wljl 
save you and other members of 
the household many steps.
For safety. T suggest placing 
a rubber mat in the tub or 
shower stall and possibly a han­
dle on the wall to enable the 
person to get up more easily.
Perhaps a wooden stool with 
rubber non-skid leg tips might 
be advisable in the shower. For 
the tub, you might want to make 
a tub seat.
The American Heart Associa 
tion even suggests enclosing soap 
in a little pouch made out of a 
wash cloth. This will make the 
slippery bar much easier to 
handle.
 ̂ Many housewives who h a v e '  
been partially crippled by a 
stnike will be able to carry on 
at least part of their housework 
with the help of such devices 
as lap boards and non-skid mix­
ing bowls.
USING ONE ABM
Specially designed telephones, 
card holders and typewriters are 
available for persons who can 
arrange your furniture a bH to
use only one arm. i
Perhaps you will have to re­
make walking a little easier and 
safer. And, of course, you prob­
ably will have to get rid of. any 
scatter rugs, at least for the 
time being.
In short, whatever >*ou can do 
to help the patient help himself 
is good medicine.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
1 Mrs. J . L.: 1 have been mar-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUBS.. AUG. B, IBM PAGE
ried for four years and have had 
three pregnancies, all of wMch 
have resulted In miscarriage.
Can you suggest any treatment 
or drug tttat would enable me 
to have a full term  baby? The 
doctors tell me I am in excellent 
health.
Answer: Habitual abortion may 
be due to a hormonal disturb­
ance. J n  these cases, regular use 
of progesterone may protect the 
pregnancy. In other instancasxi 
poor nutrition, over • activity 
other abnormalities may be coin* | 
tributing factors.
Your doctor should bo able to' 
prescribe a rigid iouUne of rest, 
diet and medication in an a t­
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4  A 863 
VA Q8 
4 J 1 0  
4iA K 82
WXST EAST
4 Q 7 2  4 J 1 0 i
VJ732  VK1095
4 6 3 2  4 Q 8 7 5 i
4*953 410
SOUTH 
4 N 9 5  
4 6 4  
4 A K 9
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass 
2 4  Pass 6 4
Opening lead—two of hearts. 
"Slips that pass in the night" 
might well be the title of a book 
that features errors of omission 
made at the bridge tabic.
We are reminded of this by 
the accompanying hand, played 
in the European championships 
several years ago in the match 
between Norway and England 
The Norwegian pair arrived in 
six clubs without great fanfare. 
Not that the contract was bad— 
actually the slam was very 
sound.
But West opened a heart, the 
worst possible lead from declar- 
.c r ’s viewpoint. Without The heart
into the slam without much ef­
fort. He would have been able 
to establish an extra spade trick 
in dummy and thus provide a 
parking place for his heart loser.
But West did lead a heart and 
the Norwegian declarer saw that 
the only losers possible were a 
heart and a spade. So he finessed 
the queen of hearts, losing to 
the king, later lost a spade, and 
w'ent down one.
No one will ever know whether 
declarer would have made the 
contract if he had played dif­
ferently. But there Is no question 
that South misplayed the hand.
South’s error consisted of play­
ing the queen from dummy on 
the opening trick. He should have 
played the eight!
To appreciate the power of the 
play, put yourself in the East 
position and assume the eight 
is played from dummy. What 
should East play? Remember 
that East sees only his own hand 
and the dummy. Is it not true 
that he might easily assume that 
South has the jack?
And might he not, on this as 
sumption, play the king? If he 
does, declarer makes the con­
tract. Of course, if East plays 
the nine. South goes down.
Declarer has nothing to lose 
by playing the eight. If West 
has the king the finesse will 
work later and the slam will 
make. But the eight play gives 
East an opportunity to slip, and 
can cost declarer nothing, and 
is therefore the correct play... 
There’s many a slip ’twixt the
"Have you forgotten tha t this is our dance, Mr. 
Dooley?”




The Great Salt Lake of Utah is 
about six times saltier than the 
ocean.
IMITATES SNAIL
One species of the caddis fly 
builds a house in the exact shape 












14. Oil of 
rose petals
























S3, Stupid . 
person 
(slang) \ 
85. Alms \ 






















































A STIMULATING day! You 
have the "green light” for prac­
tically any worthwhile activity. 
In both personal and business 
affairs, you should find this Fri­
day an all-around satisfactory 
period. Make the most of it!
For the Birthday
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart presages a great im­
provement in your occupational 
status and personal affairs by 
next October. Make the best use 
of your skills and talents now, 
and don’t let past (or future) 
disappointments deter you or 
cause you to lose interest in 
worthwhile goals. In financial 
matters, some caution is called 
for. At all costs, avoid debt and 
extravagance. Where spending 
is concerned, "mark time" until 
the end of November, when more 
generous planetary Influences 
govern monetary affairs. The 
good trend, beginning then, will 
continue well into I960,
Home and family matters are 
also . highlighted' in your horo­
scope, as are, creative and cul­
tural interests. Travel is under 
excellent influence right now 
and for those of you who are
1 F " s •t P1
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LONDON, Ont. (CP)-Unlvcr- 
slty of Western Ontario geologists 
arc studying erosion along the 
Lake Eric shore which recently 
ha.s laid bare hundreds of fertile 
acres. Dr. James Kramci; heads 
the study,
NEVER MISSES 
ALTON, N.S. (CP)—Fourtcen- 
ycar-old Robert Miller, a grade 
8 honor student' at Brookfield 
High School, hasn't missed a sin 
glc day of school since ho started 
going nine years ago,
TRAILER TOURISTS
OTTAWA (CP)-rMoro than 200 
trailer,s from the United States 
camped recently in Lnnsdowne 
Park ,hero. The COO American oc- 
\upnnts were touring Eastern 
hmidn under the sponsorship of 
tier iqniuifaclurcr,
DAILT L'RVrrOQUOtE Ilere> how to work It:
A X v ’«  L B A A X R ; , ';  
l» L O N G F E L L O W
On#'letter simply stands for another In this antiiplo A is used 
fpr Iho three L’s. X »or the two O’s, etc. Single letters, niiostrnnhics, 
Uie leiiRih and formation of the wbnts onii all hints; Each clay the 
uOTo letters nro different. i i i
•V ■ V F L K 1) F Y H L K Q C S 11 i’
“  H V F J K  I J U F Q
— 'Y  J N Y  J P
EACH SEEMED TO ACT Tllte PART 













For Homo Milk Delivery
Boyd
DRIVE-IN
T O N IG H T
Academy Aw'nrd War 
Dramn in Color
"Bridge on the 
River Kwai"












ME UP ON Die WCfRACK-Ti
NOSikiR! I  STICK WITH m l i S .  
LOOIS-LIKE AS NOT1HE GIRLS 
WkNT TO 00 SOME F£MAie WINPOW- 
SHOiWG ANTmvs--THAT RIGHT?
'̂ eoURSB'lOU POIWOOLONTM 
NATURAL IFM5U WONX NOW. > 
RUN MOfMi KIPS. WEA)®,. 







HOW DO Y5U PROPOSE 
TO HAVE ME, AN 
AMIRlCANiWacOilCD 




6000 (QUESTION. WE'RE 60(H6 TO MAKE' 
TXEMWWTMOUABOARR SUPPOSE'fOU 
WERE NT JUST AN AMERICAN, BUT A NOTED j 
NUCLIAK SUBAAARINI EXnRT LOST
WtfU PUT •«« W A lIFf RAFT WTWf.PlATH OFD«L 
TRAWUR, FILL THE AIR WITH RAOtO MESSAGES ABOUT 
WHO MOU Are, THAT WERE SCa«UiS 14  SEA lOOfOa 
(ORYW. TUETU AAONITOR THE MESSAGES. 




IT 'S  TtOO BLINIOIMS 
T O  EVEN  A IM  A T /  
T R V  TO  O E T  AWAV', 
PA.W!
I 'L L  T R Y  
FO.R T H H  FA R  
S ID B  O F  TH E  
C A N A L /
i' + * '♦(Y-
A  F B V  SeCCA'DS LATWr.




LIOHT HAS . 
OONB OUT. f
t u DAGWOOQ THE BOSS 
WANTS YOU 









r ' f t m
STEP OVER HERE- 
I  WANT TO SHOW 















single, romance is indicated in I 
late November, December, May 
and/or June. Avoid nervous ten­
sion in November, and family 
friction in late December. Crea­
tive ideas, put into effect during 
December, show fine promise of 
succeeding early in the new year. I 
A child born on this day willl 
be endowed with a fine mind and 
many talents, but may have to 
curb tendencies toward indolence | 
and too great a love for luxury.
REMEMSEI?
C P A N p M A ?  t 
MOWED YOUR  
LAWN LAST  




AN’ IF YA DON'^T M'IND/IIL Ifi 
TAKE MY PAY... ------ - ----
msL






LOOKS DELCIOUSl I'D 
LIKE A  SPIOO.NFULl v"
4'. l»StV'.:i T)(in«v ProdatUaPiVi M«1 Sight! Smrvta WHO'S gbK T 'J





FOLLOW ME, fJd HOOP MAN 
I've ARRANGEP FOR A TRUCK TO 
'̂ TRANCPOre MR.PRBSTON'6  ZP/fW /r/JV  
TO THE ANCHOR T RANCH
YOU MUST BE, ̂  . HS m S/SfgP  I  
MILTON V.PREBta V COM* TO THIS 
I'M  ROV ROGERS I / PESOLATS
YOUR POaOR 
WIRBP MB TO 
MERTVOUi
W  ,
FLACK FOR MY 
hbalth, but I
ASSURB YOU NOTHING'S 
WRONG WITH MB 1
V i
0ur LBT'S NCrr S7ANP ABOUT 
CHATTING I  DRIVB US TO THE 
RANCHI THIS ISFORVOUR 
TROUBLBl J u/k nnsiT ggp icT
r,l00K,EmG,IFECL 
AWFUL TWAY,..you OUOHr'' 
TO Give ,ve Awur A





SLEEP WELL LAST 




lM(V DON’T ] 








HONEST! I'VE GOT A 
COLO,,. AND IM A U  STIFF 
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Roger Smith Passes Unnoticed
[illions
•MLK ABOUT photo finishes 
. . . This is the wind*up of 
the eights in a heat of the
quarter-mile dash at the Cana- 
^ a n  Henley. Winner was Ham­
ilton Leaders. Second was De­
troit (foreground), followed by ; Argos of Toronto were fifth from first. Oarsmen from 24
Buffalo and St. Catharines. | still less than two boat lengths | clubs are competing.
B r BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD <AP) -  Roger 
Smith passed unnoticed in the 
restaurant, though he was known 
by millions of movie and TV 
fans. I failed to recognize him 
myself, so changed was he.
Thirty pounds had dropped 
from his already slender frame 
and his hair was close-cropped. 
But his spirits were bright, as 
any man's would be after return­
ing from a brush with death.
Roger is one of the new crop 
of stars created by television. 
He plays one of the slick sleuths 
of the hit show, —77 Sunset 
Strip. He also scored as Rosalind 
Russell’s grownup son in Auntie 
Marne.
Lite was full for Roger. He 
was making money, had a happy 
marriage with actress Victoria 
Shaw and they were blessed with 
two young children.
A monto ago, he was leaving 
his house for the studio. His vi­
sion was impeded by a hi - fi 
set he was carrying and he 
stumbled. As he fell, his chin hit 
the record player and his head 
jarred b a c k w a r d s .  His wife 
rushed out to find him dazed and 
helpless.
REST PRESCRIBED
He believed ,he was still in 
Chicago on another tour he had
just completed. A doctor diag­
nosed his trouble as temporary 
amnesia, which he had suffered 
before in football a t the Unlwrs- 
Ity of Arizona. 8est was pre­
scribed.
But he began suffering head 
aches and had to be admitted to 
hospital. This time he was said 
to have had strained neck liga­
ments and was placed in trac­
tion. Pain to rtu r^  him for five 
days, then vanished. He returned 
home, painted his garage and did 
some interviews. But the pain 
returned.
Now ho was told he had mi- 
grane headaches and was given 
sedatives and tranquillizers.
‘T could think about nothihg 
but the pain, ’ he recalled. "One 
night 1 lost the power to speak. 
My arm became paralyzed, then 
my tongue and my cheek. The
East-West Germans Arrange 
Independent Transport Units
By ALFRED KLEUSII
BERLIN (R cuters)-East Ger­
many and West Berlin in the last 
year have made arrangements so 
they can work as entirely in­
dependent units In transport and 
power supplies should they be cut 
off from each other.
In former days, Berlin was a 
traffic junction for waterways, 
road and rail traffic. Any sudden 
severing of canals and railroad 
lines passing through West Berlin 
then would have left the northern 
and southern parts of Communist- 
ruled East Germany without di­
rect communications.
West Berlin, for its part, used 
to depend for some of its elec­
tricity and water supplies on East 
German power stations and reser­
voirs.
SPUTNIK LINE
Then, two years ago. East Ger­
many completed the "Sputnik” 





By THOMAS A. REEDY
REYKJAVIK. Iceland (AP)— 
Iceland has fish for sale. If it 
has its way, the United States will 
buy a lot of it and thereby help 
this nation, a link in the North 
Atlantic defence system, build its 
economy and diminish any de­
pendency on the Soviet Union.
A group of frozen food experts 
here from the U.S. agreed that 
the Icelandic fish is fine tasting 
food.
A frozen food broker from Mil­
waukee indicated the flow of Ice­
landic fish to the U,S. may be 
stepped up considerably.
As it stands now, the U.S. 
seems to have won the battle for 
Iceland’s political support but the 
need Is to cement the thing from 
an economic viewpoint. The fi.sh- 
Ing Industry, representing 97 per 
cent of Iceland’s exports, is the 
key.
U.S. MARKET WANTED
Government people say the for­
eign reserves accruing from work 
on the NATO airbase arc useful 
but they went American support 
for the Island’s principal economy 
and the one it will have to live 
on under all circumstances, cold 
war or peace.
Today one - third of Iceland’s 
'fish goes ca.stwnrd to the Soviet 
Union, East Germany, Poland 
and Czechoslovakia. TTio U.S. 
takes about 13 per cent, West 
Germany and Scandinavia about 
10 per cent each.
' From the Western nations, Ice­
land , gets something It can use. 
From Poland it 1s receiving Po­
lish vodka and the Icelander 
doesn't much need anything more 
to drink. Czech light bulbs arrive 
and explode when Inserted, Rus­
sian gn.sollne Is still tho only val­
uable lm|)ort from the East.
A battle with Britain over the 
ebd, haddock and herring catch 
exploded last September when 
Iceland Imposed a 12-mlIo fishing 
limit off Its shores.
At stake was a revenue of al­
most *0.000.000 a year to Britain 
for fish caught within that limit. 
The British refused to bow to the 
order sent In 12 warships, a 
task force of 5,000. naval men. to 
protect Its trawlers.
CONTINUIvS ' , .
The. British patrol wa.s enotigh 
to* keep West Germany, Bolglum 
and Russia out of tho wnturs. 
Five Icelandic m<>tor vessels bad-
f[er any British trawlers they run nto In so-called "poaching iwck- 
eU” so tiint around tho daylight 
clock a sort of running duct goes 
on,. An 1 0 e 1 a n d 10 government 
authority c 0 m m e n 10 d sar­
donically:
•*Wo didn't plan It that way but 
the British now ore patw>lllng 80 
pci* cent of our>water.H a t no cost 
to U9 by keeping tho Ru.sslans, 
Belgiana a n d , Germans out. We 
I chh takn care of tho remiUnder," 
, *rhe nation la leaning for n final 
solution'btVnn international fIsK* 
I tng conference In Genoa« Italy* 
next aming. Tho outliorliles here 
bttUove .tho eonfeyenco will vote 
for the IS-mtle limit but It not, at 
least a compromise of nine mile:) 
would be reached, a for cry from
The name Sputnik wa.«i given to 
this 180-kilomctre — about 111 
miles — railroad line because 
trains on it can run around West 
Berlin.
Four years earlier. In 1953, the 
40-kilometre — about 25 miles— 
Paretz - Niederneundorf canal 
was completed, making East Ger­
man waterways independent of 
West Berlin rivers and canals.
In turn, West Berlin has made 
itself fully independent of all East 
Berlin or East German aid in its 
public utilities.
New wells have been drilled 
and water supplies provided from 
West Berlin’s own resources have 
been sufficient to meet the sec­
tor’s needs even during this sum­
mer’s heat wave.
New electric power stations and 
gas works have been set up and 
West Berlin now needs nothing 
from East Germany except brown 
coal (lignite), provided in ex­
change for West German goods 
under inter - zonal trade agree­
ments.
BETTER PREPARED
West Berlin is better prepared 
now than.it was during the 194&- 
1949 blockade, when the city was 
supplied by an Allied airlift. To­
day, the city is stocked with suf­
ficient goods, food and coal to last 
several months.
Although plans for a-complete 
cutoff of West Berlin have been 
ready for years, there has been 
no sign that the East German 
authorities want to make use of 
them.
East German railroad author­
ities derive a considerable in­
come in West German marks 
from the elevated railroads con­
necting East and West Berlin by 
several lines and an inner city 
ring. East Germany also receives 
canal tolls for all West German 





TEHRAN (Reuters) — Iran Is 
planning to build a pipeline to 
free its refined oil exports from 
political entanglement and the 
danger of n possible blockade In 
the Shatt-el-Arnb River and to cn 
sure easier and more economic 
shipment of petroleum products.
Tho pipeline will ruh from the 
Abndnn refinery in southern Iran 
to a now loading terminal to be 
built at Khour-Moussa, a Persian 
Gulf port outside the Shatt-cl- 
Arab, 41 miles from Abadan.
Tho decision tô  build the pipe­
line and the new loading term- 
Inai was made' because of the 
limitations imjwsed by the Shatt- 
el-Arnb on movements of larger 
tnnkor.s in the river channel, and 
the shallow draft at Abndnn Jet 
ties and pt tho bar at the mouth 
of the river.
Tho now terminal will be able 
to load 10,000,000 tons of , finished 
petroleum products a year to­
gether with 250,000 tons of packed 
oils in drums and cans. It also 
will bo able to handle about 150, 
000 tons of import cargo, each 
year. Provision, has been made 
for a 5p-por-cent future extension 
of the terminal,
VARIOUS TYPES
Of tho 10,000,000 tons of exports, 
about 60 per cent will bo black 
oils (fuels) and 40 per cent white 
oils (kerosene and gas oils), Al­
together, 29 different grades o! 
-produce will be handled, '
Thi.s will bo carried from the 
Abndnn refinery to tho now term- 
inhl at Khour-Moussa through 12 
llneit of pipes ranging from four 
to 18 inches in diameter.
Seven oil loading jetties will be 
bdllt at the terminal, with space 
for four morq in the future,
A reservoir of about 100 tanks 
of varying sizes will be built, to­
talling .nearly 6,000,000 barrels 
capacity.
'Tlie project will cost about 
*100,000,000, of which about *3S. 
000,000 will' he 8|>ept on the pipe- 
lino and *65,000,000 on the term­
inal. Construction Is expected to 
take throe years and will, be car­
ried out by several,British, Gcr- 
innn, U.S. and Italian firms,
' SCANS SKIES ' ,
Tlte world's )argy t̂ reflector Is
..... ............. ... California InsUtutu of Tcchol-




years ago, pushed south by thejsouth, some plants,moved ahead 
ice - shield that covered North!as if escaping from it. When the
America during the Ice Age 
This is the theory of Drs. Doris 
and Askell Love, botanists as­
sociated with the Botanical In­
stitute of the University of Mont­
real. They arc studying mountain 
plants in New Hampshire, Ver­
mont and Quebec.
They hope to prove that moun-
ice retreated, plants had to move 
up to mountain tops to find the 
cool climate t h e y  were ac­
customed to. Then forest sur­
rounded and "trapped’’ them 
where they now grow.
Tile Loves are just back from 
a trip to Mount Washington where 
they investigated possible genetica ...............................  , .................................................................
MONTREAL (CP) — Plants!tain plants in these regions have!changes in the plants during the 
growing on mountain peaks oflevolved from Arctic varieties of'l5,00()-year isolation from parent 
northern New England and Gaspe!the period of ice movements. jspccies of the Arctic. They say 
Peninsula migrated there 15,0001 V*lhen the ice started to move 1 the plants are completely adap­
ted to their habitat.
Doris and Askell, of Swedish 
and Icelandic origin respectively, 
met at the University of Lund, 
Sweden, 22 years ago when they 
were science students. They now 
have two daughters. Loa, 13. and 
Gunnlaug, 18, who go with them 
on their excursions and are in­
terested in their work.
The Love family came to Can­
ada eight years ago. and they 
plan to take an active part in 
the ninth International Botanical 
Congress here next month.
Lure More 
For Teaching
WINNIPEG (CP)-The teach-1 
ing profession in Manitoba is en-‘ 
joying a happy reversal of form. I 
It is beginning to lure trained' 
men and women from other jobs 
and professions.
The enrolment at University of 
Manitoba’s summer course for 
teachers includes a h o r s e  
breeder, bond salesman lawyer, 
hotel executive and creamery 
worker.
And teaching, said Milton E. 
Lazerte, the university’s dean of 
education, is no longer a female 
profession. Of the 64 summer 
school students. 51 are men.
" It’s surprising so many men 
feel the urge,’’ Dr. Lazerte said. 
"Of course the province’s new 
salary schedule is a factor, but 
it’s hard to catch up like this.
pain was so great I went off my
rocker. I rolled on the floor, rock­
ing my head from side to side, 
trying to find some comfort."
PHYSICAL TROUBLE
They said Roger had a nervous 
breakdown and sent him to a pri­
vate sanitarium. But his wife felt 
he needed more help, and she 
brought in a psychiatrist-neurolo­
gist. He recogn I z e d Roger’s 
trouble as physical and tested 
him at another hospital. Tho 
tests revealed a blood clot.
Five ounces of blood, dis­
charged from veins by the im­
pact of the fall, were drained 
from Roger’s skull. For four 
days he was on the critical list: 
he r e m a i n e d  paralyzed and 
speechless and had no will to 
live. His wife stayed with him 
constantly, trying with all her 
skill as an actress to cheer him.
On the fourth day he smiled 
at her and she knew he was go­
ing to be all right.
Roger is eager to get back to 
work as soon as he adds some 
hair and a few jxjunds. He ad­
mitted the ordeal has changed 
him: "1 notice things more—sun­
sets and my children playing and 
things to eat. And I can’t get 
mad at any-lhing any more. 1 
try, but I just figure that I'm 
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3 0 "  Electric R ange
Down
O n e  o f  th e  y e a r ’s  b e s t  ra n g e  buys! S h o p  ro u n d  an d  p ro v e  i t  fo r  y o u rse lf!  
T o p s  in  s ty lin g , p e r fo rm a n c e  —  c h e c k  th e  e x c itin g  fe a tu re s  N O W !
•  Handy 7-heat rotary switches operate fast-heating burners for top-of- 
range cooking ,
•  Clock-controlled 24” oven is fully automatic —  turns on and off at 
pre-set times — cooks meals while you’re out shopping or relaxing.
•  Electric Minute Minder times cooking
•  All the usual KENMORE casy-to-cican features
•  Extra-wide storage drawer for pots, pons
Regularly 119.95! . . . You Save $20
Kenmore 10-lb. Cap.
WRINGER-WASHER
•  4-Vano Duralitc Agitator
•  Lovell Safety Rclcn.se Wringer
A  th r if t -p r ic e d  w rin g e r-w a sh e r  th a t  J i a s  
m an y  fin e  K E N M O R E  fe a tu re s . W ash es  
c lo th e s  th o ro u g h ly , g e n tly  —i w o n ’t sn a g  
c lo th es . A ll-s te e l fram e  h a s  w h ite  b a k e d  o n  
e n am e l e x te r io r . Safety  w rin g e r Q Q  Q C  
h a s  8 lo ck in g  p p silio n s  ..... . W * V J
55 DELIVERS
Any item on this page 
under $200
$ 1 0  DELIVERS










•  D ig 1 2 ,2  c u . f t. c a p a c i ty
•  H a n d y  f in g e r tip  a u to m a tic  
d e fro s t —  n o  c h ip , n o  ■ 
sc rap e
•  F re e z e r  c h e s t  s to re s  68  lbs.
•  F u ll-w id th  c r is p e r  k e e p s  
p ro d u c e  d e w y  fro sh
•  T o p - to r to o  s to ra g e  o n  4  
ro o m y  sh e lv es  . . .  in  S to r-  
M o r  d o o r  "
.«-sa\xtxt•Mua.
One Low Price! Upright or Big Chest!
\
12 cu. ft. Upright COLDSPOT
•  Stores up to 390 Ihs. of frozen Rmd
•  4 large casy'fo-rcachi storugc shelves ■
•  Top quality jporciplain interior
15 cu. ft. COLDSPOT Chest
•  Stores,,525 lbs. of food at zero cold
•  lla.s largo 84 Ih. fast-ficeze section
•  Scaled unit is guaranteed for 5 years
YOUR CHOICE
$ * 1 Q Q . 0 0
I
$10 Down, $14 Monthly
lU I
